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RADIO With Stomp gaining airplay ail th« tlme. Stops wil) visit ail major Régional stations to coincide vs Christmas tour to promoto BUZZ. t yot another record breaking 
In addition to The Box and MTV key TV appearances in the SM:TV / CD:UtC, GMTV, This Morning, Record Broakors, TV , Stars And Their Livos (Stops Spécial) and Barrymore. 

up to Christmas will indudo- Awards, Génération Game, 

k of release right through to Christmas. 
Press ads will ron in Smash Hits, Top Of The Pops, J17, Sugar, B, Now and National Press 

Extensive retail support ineluding High Street Windows and instore marketing pack» 

www.stepsofficial.et 
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UMI in stond-alone web launch 
by Mary-Louise Hardlng Universal is preparing to make the most ambitious move online yet by a major in Europe with the launch of its stand-alone music network Voxstar next month. 
which has been funded by the major but which will be operated separate- ly from its record company activities - represents one of the first signifi- cant steps by a leading European record company to find new ways of exploiting the internet. It is under- stood that it will offer a twin focus, 

Revenues are expected to be primar- ily derived through advertising and sponsorship, though key streams going forward are likely to be from online content syndication deals and merchandising, The project, which is being over- 
International new média vice-presi- dent Tim Bowen and a team based at the major's international office in London's St James's Square, is expected to go public with the soft 

alongside ir Dorado Records managing direc- rtist sites, tor Ollie Buckwell - who has joined European artists ahead of launch. 

s say the company plans to 
î Europe rapidly from ig of 2001. i UMI-funded and led project, '  d initial meetings potential outside investors a view to them coming on d early next year. According to managers approached by the start- 

e seen as an Independent interested in working with artists, rather than affiliated to a record company and out to exploit artists,' says one source close to 
The move reflects a growing move by major record companies - such as Sony Music UK's eMedia division - towards positioning themselves as rights owners to " 

• See Analysis, pli 
Phil Colllns, Mick Jagger and the Bee Gees were among a superstar UK lîne-up who paid their own Personal tributes last Tuesday to Atlantic Records co-founder Ahmet Ertegun as he became the first US-based record executive to reçoive the Music Industry Trusts award at the Andersen Consulting-sponsored event. Colllns, who as a solo act and a former member of Genesls has been part of the Atlantic stable in the States for more than a quarter of a century, handed over the award to Ertegun at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel in récognition of hls contribution to UK music. Collins told hlm on the nlght, "You've been responsible for a lot of the major events In my life and l'm very proud to count you as one of my friends." Pictured, left to right, are Collins, Ertegun, Robert Plant and Eric Clapton. 

CT 

EMI and Virgin in downloads deal 
EMI and Virgin have moved a step two other majors in addition to doser to offering their repertoire for securing delivery to a number of download via a string of leading leading online retail platfbrms over European online retailers by agree- the next few weeks. ing to a non-exclusive deal with UK Tornado struck its EMI deal with digital distribution and DRM com- EMI UK head of new média Fergal pany Tornado. Gara. The major has yet to reveal The move follows the launch of détails of the extent of catalogue the major's US trials In July, at which which will become available - time it expected to begin commer- although it is understood to have clal downloads in the UK by the corne close to clearing most of its autumn. These are now unlikely to high-profile repertoire. go ahead thls slde of Christmas. EMI has been experlmenting After appointlng ex-EMI UK man- with a number of online distribution aglng dlrector Nell Ferris as com- models, though Internet sales are mercial director at the beginning of not expected to account for a September, Tornado is expected to notable share of sales for the announce UK trials with at least forseeable future. 

Offspring web link launch 
spawns new chart rulings 
The chart rules were being rewrlt- by chart managers CIN - in partner- ten last Friday in time for Sony to ship with the Chart Supervisory begin production of the first Commlttee - to allow weblinks charteligible album to feature a which do not dlrectly sell product web link. and are "several cllcks" away from Bard and the BP1 had been nego- "transactional" sites operated by a tlatlng ail week to find a compro- band, label or some other third mise to the Issue, which would sat- party. Isfy US band The Offspring - who Bard chalrman Simon Wright, want a speclally-designed website who has been an intégral player In link on their forthcomlng Con- the debate, says the move is a boon splracy Of One - and retaliers anx- for eustomers. "Thls Is what they lous that the enhanced technology want and It also adds value to the does not rob them of sales. product so we are very much A breakthrough came late last behind it," he says. Friday with a décision to suspend, However, he adds the principle for a limited pettod, the chart rule stlll remains to outlaw CDs from the that currently discounts saies album charts which do have "trans- from albums featuring weblinks. actlonal" links. It Is expected that the chart The Consplracy Of One Is due for rule book will shortly be amended release on November 13. 

EMI earmar 
for UK marl< 
EMI is backing the long-anticipated new Beatles best of with what amounts to the biggest UK market- ing spend for an album in the com- pany's hlstory, The major has committed a £1.5m budget to the project, which will be released in the UK on November 13 and marks the first time a collection of the group's greatest hits has been available on one single-album CD. Titled simply 1, the album confirms long-running press spéculation by bringîng together every chart-topping single the band achieved in the UK or US, amounting to 27 tracks across 79 minutes of music. ■This is one of the biggest albums this autumn, if not ever," 

ks record £ 
eting of Bel 

Beatles; new documentary planned ative director Terry Felgate, who adds the marketing campaign wil begin the night before the album's 
sion commercial during Coronation 

1.5m budget 
itles best of 

"We want to make a very big 
Détails of an extensive online marketing push for the album - which is expected to retail at the price of a standard single-album CD - will be unveiled at the begin- ning of next month, while BBC1 is planning to broadcast a new docu- mentary on the band following its release. EMI Recorded Music CEO Ken Berry describes the album as a tribute to The Beatles' genius. "Their music has an unprecedented Impact on the lives and cultures of so many around the world. Their songs are as vibrant and contem- porary today as when they were recorded." he says. 
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NEWS mwnews@unmf.com   
M W COMMENT 
ERTEGUN: HONOURING A MUSIC FAN O BBC daytime output' 
Musio Industry Trust dinner was reminded last week. It Is common for executives self-effacingly to attribute their success to their artists, but rarer for artlsts to attribute their success to executives. Yet the crédits delivered by the likes of Mick Jagger, Robert Plant, Phil Collins, Hamish Stuart and the Bee ! Gees (not to mention Henry Kissinger) spoke volumes. I For me as telling as anything was the warmth Ertegun ' himself attached to memories of long-forgotten London jazz band leaders of the Thirties such as Jack Hilton. Trotting out the usual anecdotes about sîgning Mick Jagger is one thing; but to revisit memories that are almost 60 years old is something else. And something 4 entirely appropriate for a man who is arguably not only tl world's greatest record man but to this day one of its biggest music fans. 
This column has celebrated the success of "diffîcult" music such as Radiohead in recent weeks so it seems only fair to address the balance. Russell Watson could never be described as cutting-edge (not even via his link with Shaun Ryder), but the whole set-up of his The Voice album has been masterful. From the retail dinner appearances and régional PAs to his Wembley slot during the England/Germany match and the forthcoming shopping centre tour, the campalgn has identified its audience from the start and honed in on it with deadly accuracy. The "massive passive" market may be deeply unfashionable but it is ail too often Ignored. Jane McDonald, Michael Bail, Charlotte Church; few in the record business might admit to liking their records but most would like to share in their success. With Watson emerging as a real personality, this one is set to run and run. What's more, it may be a cliché, but it couldn't happen to a nicer bloke. Ajax Scott 

LAYING DOWN THE LAW ON WEB LINKS The chart eligibility rules do not exist to stifle compétition from internet retailers. So although I can fully understand Bard and its members' abhorrence of internet hyperlinks to possible competitors being included on CDs, to ban ail hyperlinks would have been just plain illogical. I refer, of course, to the plan for The Offspring to have a link to their own non-transactional site included on their CD. This must be the aim of many bands and they have been thwarted so far, even though you have been able to include a web address on a CD-Rom and on a sleeve. So are bricks-and-mortar retailers' fears justified? In a word, no. Internet retail doesn't have cheaper prices - Bard members see to that. Internet retail may be more convenient, but more than 99% of CDs are sold offline so the public doesn't believe that. And though internet retail has more range, any decent retailer should be able to match that with customer ordering. The other conundrum, of course, is that most of the large bricks-and-mortar retailers have their own websites. Had the ruiing gone the other way it would have been a case of Bard using its veto hammer to crack a nut that barely exists. Of course retail was in a weak position. If The Offspring had released their CD with the link included in défiance of a ruiing it wouldn't have been eligible for the chart. But do many retailers use the albums chart? Would individual retailers refuse Sony's money for racking and chart inclusion? Sony would still have known how many copies the album had sold and where It would have charted and could even have publicised it to embarrassing effect. As far as I can see the rule should be quite simple: no internet hyperlinks to transactional sites. Thank goodness that this seems to be the view that retailers and labels alike are adoptlng as they préparé to amend the chart rule book. 
Jon Wehster's column is a Personal view 

ruimer BBC head of music entertalnment Trevor Dann has l addcd to the debate on the daytime I outputs of Radio One and Radio Two 

1010 a Kaoïo Mcauemy auuicii^c a. Sony Music's London headquartere st Wednesday that it one used iblic money to run a radio station en one had an obligation to ovide services not availabie ..sewhere. "Historically Radio One and Two have approached this by saying 'ratings by day, réputation by he said. iwever, he added that with more and more channels being launched rt was becomlng harder to justify taking public money to play the same daytime music as others. 

despite conlinumg pirnuy micui 
The gloDai marwn - recovered slightly despite the cortin- Sgthreaf of CD-R and internet pira- cy undermining sales in several important markets. New figures from the IFFI reveal that sales-of recocded music m the first half of 2000 increased l?y-2% in value"1"HeTped laFg^a 4% vaiue 

CD album sales helped driv growth with sales up 11% in America, 10% in Europe, 7% in and 5% in North America. How the picture was spoiled by a décliné in singles sales worlc 

à - rising 6% - and helped to 

the 4% and 1% décline, „ Australasia and North Amerioe respectively. The UK was one of Europe's best performers with unit sales rising 6% compared with 5% and 1% gains in Germany and France respectively. IFPI économie analyst David Littlemore says the overali global picture is rosleLîiiaaiiXlSQS.J^ien unit sales (in the first six months) slumpëd bv 5% and value was down 2%TomparedwiUi 1998. "Therehas 'been aldight recovery, but the fig- ures for 1999 were very poor so the   as they 
uasi week the IFPI attempted to move against the escaiating piracy problem by sending a délégation of music industry executives to the Ukraine to persuade the government to outlaw illégal CD plants. 

EMI and Warner explore 

US merger implications 
by Robert Ashton EMI and Time Warner have reopened discussions with US and EC régula- tory authorities with a view to getting their merger deal back on track. Execubves were understood to be meeting Fédérai Trade Commission 

JiiillHJHilJiliHinilJtlïïIUMiM 
TIME WARNER PRORTS 

group s third- 
50/50 chance of being n An EMI spokeswoman confirms ; begun talks to s that address the 
mg the économie 

predicted its merger with AOL would be wrapped up before the end of the year, reported a 13% hike in operating profit for the  ""00. Total before amortisation of intangible assets (EB1TA) moved from $1.12bn to $1.27bn with Warner Music contributing $87m, compared with $79m in the same period in 1999. 
merger. "There is no point in us offer- 
EC if it does not address any con- cerns of the US authorities," says one senior source involved in the process. 
ing signs that EMI is trying to saivage something before the window of opportunity it has to negotiate exclu- with Time Warner closes at the January 2001. H 

se months to SepL 30 
began horse-trading record and pub- lishing companies with Brussels. Meanwhile, acquisition noises are still being made from a list of sup- posed predators, expanded from BMG, NewsCorp and Telefonica to include Hong Kong-based Pacific Century Cyberworks and Nokia. No détails had emerged from Thursday's EMI board meeting, though some Company insiders were ; "fireworks" because it was the first opportunity for ail the board to express their opinions about the handling of the merger se 

Ertegun makes triumphant return to UK ! former chairman of hamburgers could no doubt testify, Ahmet Ertegun would have made a lousy marketing man but as a record executive he last week managed to humble the entlre UK music industry. H was not so much a formai dinner inside the Grosvenor House last Tuesday but a coming-home party for a man who - despite being a Turk running an American company - has probably worked with more superstar acts from the UK than anybody this side of the pond. Phll Collins, Led Zeppelin and The  - ^at tne fi. Rolling Stones predictably recerved tlme he met Peter Grant at t namechecks m the Atlantic Records Dorchester he ordered the L 

re mentions, too, along the way Wimpys, offerine the 1 kes of Mlrhnei nain» uo„-, ' nne 

good'. h recalled the 77-year-oId. But it is not just hamburgers that have bonded Ertegun to Blighty. He described how his enthuslasm for UK music stemmed from the time when his father was posted as Turkish ambassador to London, a posting "1 enabled the young Ertegun to 

pioneers. It     the world of British music whlch lai... through the likes of Eric Clapton, Phil Collins and Robert Plant - who were ail présent at Grosvenor House last Tuesday - he would help to shape. "British rock'n'roll still sells everywhere," he sald before saluting extended British "family" which jor the iikes of Michae, CrSne, HenrJ couM u™K ^aT ^ ,nC,Uded S=' ««« KiMlnger and-more remarkabiestiH 'Wimpy hamburgets Hnw ra ^ HarVey Goldsmith- "K's 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEIVISLEY(Tel: 01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21 .com) — MARKETING 

Sade comeback 
campaign targets 
fans over internet 
Epie Records has spent four months using internet E-squads to target new and existing fans of Sade (pictured)  heUK marketing 

Sade's fifth studio album, her first for more than eight years, is a pri- 
which employed the web team to undertake marketing research prior to placing £300,000 worth of TV ' irtising. 

The TV campaign will last fo 
ar mainly on Channel Four an 

and Cold Fèet. There will also be a two-week 96- sheet poster campaign in London at the start of November with super six sheets outside the capital and road- side billboards in London in early December. 
EMI Catalogue Is planning a £250,000jnarketlng campaign for Shirley Bassey's Thls Is My Life - The Greatest Hits (Liberty/EMI) album, which is released on November 13. The TV campaign will include slots around high profile 1TV shows such as Heartbeat and Peak Practice running up to Christmas and the commercials will be complemented by ads in the Daily Mail and the Radio Times as well as outdoor poster and radio support. Product manager Clara Nolan says Bassey has ccnrperated with the release by agreeing to a promotional photo shoot whlle she will perform on the National Lottery show on November 18 and the Royal Variety Petformancejin December 6. She has refused to give any Interviews, but it is understood she may agree to go on the Steve Wright show on Radio Two. EMI has launched an internet site, basseyonline.com to promote the album. 

Spice V Westlife: final 

campaigns confirmed 
by Steve Hemsley RCA and Virgin Records' marketing teams are putting the final touches to huge campaigns for Westlife's Coast To Coast and the Spice Girls' Forever albums (pictured) as they préparé to go head to head when they are released on NovemjjgLê- Promotional activity around what is being dubbed Super Monday and leading up to Christmas will see the company spending more than £Ïmon the Westlife campaign, whiie 'Jirgin is expected to budget asimilar amopnt including around £400,000 for TV advertising. RCA head of marketing Sonny Takhar says, "Thls is the biggest album of the year for us in terms of spend and expectation. Our objective 

FSREVER westlife 

know that is an achievabie aim." Coast To Coast is backed by two phases of heavyweight TV advertis- ing that will break on November 5 with commercials appearing every week until Christmas. The first phase wili target 11- to 17-year-old females with the second stage launched in early December aimed 
the headlines on the day of release, 
the national média to follow Westlife on a day-long album signing tour of 
tion supported by radio groups 

Scottish Radio Holdings, Emap and Capital. The trip begins in Glasgow at midnight with a flight booked to Manchester for a 7am breakfast with an appearance in London scheduled for 3.30pm, The visits will be shown on a new stand-alone Westlife album website whlle other activity sees RCA target- ing 150,000 fans on its online data- base as well as 200,000 on its offline list. Virgin Records senior product manager Emma Hickey is playing down the rivalry between the two albums and says the marketing campaign behind Forever has been devised to accommodate the girls' limited avail- ability around the release date. The double A-side single Holler/Let Love Lead The Way has generated early airplay support whlle the act have already appeared on the National Lottery Show and 

;d performances for Top )ps and CD:UK. MTV's ; Day shown on October >eing repeated today snd the act will présent 
the MTV Europe Music Awards on November 16. "Because of the girls' other oom- mitments these days the marketing has had to focus on key shows and press," says Hickey. The TV advertising campaign begins in the week of release and runs for five weeks and includes co-op deals with WH Smith and Woolworths, which will give away a Spice Girls calendar with every album. The press campaign has been put together by Outside, while Esquire has published four différent covers of its current issue featuring a différ- ent Spice Girl. An interview with Ç will appear in its December édition. 
Website gives away. 
online music guide 

i e w s f / / e 
RADIO 3 IflUHCHES OHUHE SERVICE BBC Radio Three's launeh of an online service last week Is the first part of a broader plan to increase the amount of world music and Jazz on the network from early next year, a move which will include a new music strand hosted by former Radio One présenter Andy Kershaw. Station controller Roger Wright describes Radio Three Online as a radio station in its own right, adding he wants to change the perception of the network from belng a purely classlcal station to being a "cuttural" br 
PPR TARGET BAR MANAGERS PR agency RPR has launched a marketing service for labels wanting to target consumers in bars. The Company will target 100 sites per campaign by providing the bar manager with a oopy of the album being promoted, postcards and a reaction sheet to assess the response to the campaign. Venues taking part in the scheme include chains such as Po Na Na and Slug & Lettuce. RPR managing director Pete Flatt says, "A single play of one album across 100 bars will reach more than 35,000 people." 
IWTIN RICKV MARTIN EXCLUSIVE London Weekend Télévision has confirmed that Rlcky Martin will appear in Its Audience With... sériés to be Is shown across the ITV network at a date stlll to be announced. The programme follows other music-based versions featuring acts including the Bee Gees, Tom Jones and Cliff Richard. 
DONE AND DUSTEO IN WEB FIRST i Dusted, the rn Switch2.net, is to it claims is the ve web programme, lied Sex, Mud an Rock 'n' Roll, takes place over ' from November 4 viewers to oontrol by clicking on a , The projeot has • with new média 

£100,000 distributing 
Online through Virgin Megastores The guide, which is two-th 

Vrrgm store bags trom the tirst week of November until Christmas. Among 
tise in the guide are î Virgin Mobiles and Diese 
says the pnnt guide ahead of its release today (Monday). Richard Ashcroft's Alone With Everybody reached platinum status and there was a gold award for Who Needs Guitars Anyway? by Alice Deejay. 

HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 
Nude Swedes front cheeky MTV Awards ads 
MTV has Ir vo-phase Muzik, Vanity Pair. rertising campaign to encourage viewers to vote and watch the MTV of-sale voting materials Europe Music Awards in Stockholm on November 16. The ads have been created by London agency Point Blank and are based on a stéréotypé of how other Europeans see Swedes. They fealure naked Swedes enjoylng outdoor says Point Blank actlvitles such as tennis, swimming Steve Wallington. id wildlife watching, and carry the 

-The concept for the campaign came from Sweden but we did a lot of research as w not offend anyone and it was impor- 

The pan-European campaign show includes advertising in rr 1 ^J ""S " général consumer titles 
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INTERNATIONAL - edited by paul Williams (pwiiiiams@unmf.com) 
c h a r t /^ / / é • Hirt/Virgin act Placebo's BJack Market Music has become the second aibum by a UK-signed act to début at number onc In France in as many weoks by replacing Radiohead's Kid A at the top of 
album Without You l'm Nothing reached number seven across the Channel, have also entered at one in Greece. while debuting at four in Germany, nine In Italy and Norway, 10 In Belgium, 11 In Portugal, 17 in Sweden and 218 
• Mark Knopfler's Sailing To Philadelphia is not only his most Dire Straits-sounding solo album to date, but is also the one selling most like a Dire Straits album since the band split. The Mercury album this week climbs to one in Germany, while holding for a third week at the top in Norway and currently sitting at number two in Italy, the Netheriands and Sweden, five In Finland, six in Denmark and 
• Ali Saints' Black Coffee emulates its predecessor Pure Shores by climblng to the top of the fono survey of the 20 blggest UK-sourced tracks on European radio. The London release Is one of four Warner tracks on the chart, a total beaten by only Universal with six. EMI and the 

• Australla has followed in the wake of the UK with the Universal Island release Beautiful Day by U2 debuting at number one on the sales chart as their 1998 chart-topping album Best Of 1980-1990 retums to the albums chart at 42. The single is also an instant number one in Norway, 

Strong third quarter rallies 

UK arlists' performances 
by Paul Williams ■■ Smg When You're Winning proved to be a suitable title for a quarter three release as UK talent flnally turned a BMG corner globally with a string of inter- national breakthroughs. EM| Robbie Williams' third solo album led a lightback by UK-signed artists SONY during the three months by debuting in Germany at one and hitting the Top 10 in a number of other key European territories, including Italy and the Netheriands. At one stage it was joined in the German top five by both Craig David and Ronan Keating, mark- ing a peak for what was a much more encouraging quarter for the UK. The UK performance here came In Sharp contrast to the preceding two nuartorc u/hon thq key overseas reachingthetopfivein Australla, Italy reaching the top of the Dutch chart, ----- 1 ' and Spain and becoming his first Germany's top three, the French Top Again German Top 10 hit. Capitol in the US 20 and ' ' " ■ 1 | did not go with the album 

WARNER Singles 
INDIES* 

10, Figures repœsenl Top 20 charl appearanœs JarrSep' 2000. 
charts were over-run by US domestic acts with tl ' der UK-signed album mainly beionging to vétérans sucn as tour wiui ns numuer ij.u ueuui n Maiden and Pink Floyd. Not only demonstrating that there is still a long 

year ago with the Notting Hill OST hit When You Say Nothing At Ail. Another Polydor act, S Club 7, saw the conclusion of one international project and the start of another. Spam made their first album's début single Bring it Ali Back a Top 10 hit in July. while in September second album 7 reached number 11 in Canada. Meanwhile, Mercury's Mark Knopflergave Universal top three hits in Italy and Spain with the single What If as Sonique's hit It Feels So Good - licensed for the world by Universal from indie Serious - added to its impressive Top 10 achievements. For Virgin, Melanie C's singles suc- cesses with Never Be The Same Turn To You helped to 

waytogobefore Willian was the quota of hits up thi: - more importantiy - almost every big US. success was by an act which had While Rock emerged in the Nineties or later, nalled For EMI, Williams' overseas star's progress was the fulfilment of what there had been a top priority to try to ralse Wildsts his international selling power to of the something matching that of the UK. album. David h: Even ahead of Sing When You're foot-hold on ss Winning's release in August, 

single 7 Days quickly out- shone Fill Me In. Overall David's suc- cess for Wildstar/Telstar helped boostindies' overall international per- 
s popularity sig- by Mute's Moby and XL': turning pi popularity outside the UK. was no such indication for ir/Telstar's Craig David ahead 

album, which reached the German and Dutch Top 10s for the first time in the quarter. However, breaking Richard Ashcroft's Alone With Everybody was tougher for the record company, though it Williams and David, Ronan Australia, Germany and lit 
al triumph for Germany: hi 

album's first single, Rock DJ, becom- tle take up, F ing his biggest overseas hitto date by ly mattered o 

highlight of both his own quart three global story and Universal' too. Polydor-signed Keating's first Germany. 
start of Boyzone's By Request spective as he reaped the benefits One Standing hit the Australi; of the group's massive profile and Dutch Top 20s. 

Morcheeba's first W Fragments Of Freedom, became the major's biggest new UK album of the year by reaching three in Italy and going Top 20 in Australia, France and file, BMG partially Thing's tough UK start as the group's first single Last 

number 13 début last week of the East West release Klng Of The Beach. However, such is the popularity of UK music on the chart at présent that it was only the fifth highest-ranked UK- signed act, beaten by Mark Knopffer, Radiohead, Craig David and Robbie Williams. 
• Parlophone's Radiohead were always going to struggle to match the first-week international performance of Kid A, but in some territories they have managed to retain their top five status and in others have improved their showing. In Australia they dip 2-5, in France 1-3. Norway 2-4 and Sweden 3-9, but there are improvements in Belgium (104), Denmark (6-2), the Netheriands (6- 4) and Spain (23-22). 

number 17. The hlgh entry of the album, which follows the Top 20 success of the North American- issued The Ego Has Landed last year, compares to the album's number 110 début south of the border. 
• Sony S2's Toploader have powered their way to the top of the German airplay chart with Dancing In The Moonlighl as the single last week improved 16-15 

l On A Nighl UKe This Kylte Mlnogue (Pariophone) ) Sunsel (Bird Of Prey) Fatboy Sllm (Skint) 
GAVIN 

ME?: AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

After Radiohead's (pictured) Kid A gave rock and British music a rare bridgehead to the top of the Billboard album chart last week, it's back to business as usual. as rapper Ja Ruie débuts at number one with Rule 3.36, which sold more than 275,000 copies last week. Radiohead slide to number 10, while the top three is ail hiphop, with Nelly's Country Grammar rising 3-2, and swapping places with Mystikal's Lefs Get Ready. There have been six différent number ones in as many weeks and that sequence is sure to be extended as the rap/rock hybrid of Llmp Bizklt will undoubtedly win  r first-week sales of their Chocolaté Starfish r likely to be Im-plus. nue to make steady upwards progress, with le Top 40 for the first time and David Gray's n a small décliné to post an improvement of n 20 places. Dldo's No Angel continues to benefit from the ; radio exposure of the single Here With Me and improves 41-37 as jence of selling more than 37,000 copies last week. That Is more i times the 11,100 sales tally of David Gray's White Ladder but the im darts 146-124, registering the highest position of its nine week 

And The Hot Dog Flavored V) Two developing UK acts a Dldo's No Angel breaking int White Ladder bouncing b£ 

rock arrf AC a^-the Sin®e Bat>1''on bohtinues to make good progress on both Another UK act in the ascendanoy is Littlehampton religious rock group Dellrlous?, whose last effort Glo sold more than 8,000 copies to secure a 
ILcTnhLii ldebUM The band made their Top 200 debut las' «hen their last (third) album Mezzamorphis reached number 137 Thev mieht therefore a little disappolnted by the lower debut of Glo bW^dW have the une of releasing it at exactly the same time as ' religious rock act, Caedmon's Call, unleashed , .-.est Long Line Of Leavers, and eamed a number I 58 début Other UK artists in the chart: Sting (35-39), Eric C apton (50-56), Sarah Brightman (55-60), Mark Knopfler (75.86), Cat Stevens (58-92), Paul 
(110-139) and Van MonisctIîeVTgif13™ (114"126)' RObbie W"liamS 

J)?nth'LSi-ÊleS Chart' Chrlstina Agallera's Corne On Over Bahv is number one 
SamanthaMumta's G^tt^ell^p whS^ulteminth'l0 ^ ^ 
bounceM4542fand uïs Beautifuf n'0"''""6 t0 C001 ^6™*!* Stlng entres ls|i|iS^i&^/7«f'' ^ ^ new at number 99, thanks mainly to sales u y aÊma'Wllich debUtS 
number 37 but with too little aimi= t ? y' nÊ lts sales charl debut 1 

o little airplay to make the Hot 100, is S Club 7's Natura 

■■ï 
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PLHNET © 2KCD COMPILED BY HUEY FRQM THE FUN LOVIN' CRIMINRLS 
DELVING DEEP INTO THE VINYL COLLECTIONS OF A PERSONAL PLANET GROOVE 

PLRNET GROOVE: THE HUEY SESSION. 

□UT NOW 

FEnnjRiNC: BRRRY WRITE & THE LOVE UNLIMITEO ORCHESTRR. 
SUCHR HILL CRNC. CRRCE JONES. NORERCR. ODYSSEY. 

SRNTR E5MERRLDR. BROTHERS JOHNSON. 
BRRKRYS. DWEN CUTHRIE. ERIC B Se RRKIM. RND mrny MORE 

NEKT UP: SHRUN RYDER'S PLRNET CROOVE! 



EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (irobertsiaunitedbusinessmema.com) 
news file INTEREST GROWS IN NORDIC TALENT A&R Interest 1s growing In two Norway- based acts featured at last week's BMI showcase at London's Kashmir Klub. Acoustic five-plece Number Seven Dell are likely to slgn a major deal following 

Zomba in Ascap clenn sweep 

thanks lo Robert 'Mutl' Lnnpe 
weeks tlme. They are eurrently In an Oslo studio recordlng six new tracks. Meanwhlle, singer-songwrlter Teltur - orlglnally from the Faroe Islands - is also following up strong interest In hls 
SIGSWORÎH JOINS LAHB TEAM Bjôrk's iong-time keyboard player/ collaborator Guy Sigsworth bas joined Fontana/Mercury duo Lamb for production duties on their third album, the follow up to 1998's groundbreaking Fear Of Fours. Sigsworth recently worked with Madonna on What It Feels Like For a Girl, a highlight (and future single) from her currenl album Music. 
CARDIFE LABEL RELEASES COMPILATION Cardlff label FF vlnyl Is releasing a compilation showcaslng the best of the Welsh scene In tlme for thls week's Radio One Sound City sériés of gigs and seminars from the clty. Sold As A Scene features tracks from songwriter Chrlstopher Rees, rock act Psycho Squad and Mo-ho-bish-o-pl, who have just finlshed recordlng thelr début album due for release next year. 
DARIO G BLISY IN THE STUDIO Manifesto's Dario G are eurrently working at Oiympic Studios on material for their second album, the first since leaving WEA. Last week saw the completion of the first single from the album, entitled Dream To Me. German engineer Goetz (Faithless, Craig David) is due to mix the album, with work expected to be complété before the end of the year. 
CREATION COMPILATION DEUVED Sony's release of International Guardlans of Rock & Roll, the Création Records catalogue compilation complled with Alan McGee, has been put back untll November after the company was forced to replace the five My Bloody Valentlne tracks Included on 
understood that the group never slgned copyright over to the label and has decllned to be Included on the album. 

by Ajax Scott Zomba Music Publishers swept the board at the annual Ascap Awards for the second year in a row, scooping the publisher of the year prize while its star writer Robert John 'Mutt' Lange was named songwriter of the year. Seveff compositions by Lange and his wife Shania Twain picked individual song awards at the ceremony, which honours PRS wrlters and publishers whose songs were licensed by the US rights society and were among its most performed works in 1999. The notori- ously low-profile Lange did not attend the cer- emony - instead Twain appeared in a pre- recorded video link thanking Ascap for his 
Other writing partnerships that scooped more than one gong were Guy Chambers and Robbie Williams (for Angels and Millennium), while writer Paul Barry was recognised for his contributions to both Bailamos (co-written with Mark Taylor and performed by Ricky Martin) and Believe (co-written by Ascap writers Brian Higgins and Steve Torçh). Believe was also named as song of the year. The publishing honours were evenly spread 

■AWuMsker Ronto Music: Beltevu Wnlcs: Paul Barry. 

You-n Bo In My Heort Wmen PWI Collins: You're Sllll 

Grosvenor H e. EMI Music, Universal Music 
Moody Blues ffontman Justin Hayward won the Golden Note award, performing an acoustic version of his most famous song, Knights In White Satin, as the finale of the 

Coleman, who is pictured (right) with Hayward (left) and Phil Collins, who won an award for 
Virgin Megastore Is thls week supporflng the début release from Splinter Records act Robots In Disguise with a new band llstenlng post dedlcated exclusively to the London duo. The promotion, at London's Oxford Street branch, has been designed by the band and Is part of a long-term campaign by the store to support new music. Thelr Mix Up Words & Sounds EP was produced, engineered and mixed by Sneaker Pimps' Chris Corner, who also runs Splinter Records. The band have recently enjoyed radio support from Xfm and Steve Lamacq. Following thelr recent tour with the Sneaker Pimps the band play headllne UK dates throughout November. Pictured are Sue Denlm (vocals, bass guitar, recorder, guitar) and Dee Plume (vocals, guitars). 

fl 

EMI angles for garage 
success in US market 
EMI Music Publishing is hopeful of scoring crossover success in the US with a brace of new UK garage and R&B signings. Prolific R&B/garage/pop writer Paul Watson is eurrently working with Christina Milian, who features on Ja Rule's new US number one album Rule 3.36 and has now signed a solo deal with Island/Def Jam in the US. Watson, who was recently responsible for the Lonyo hit Summer Of Love (Riverhorse), is also con- tributing tracks for the début album from London's Sugababes. Watson was signed by EMI Music A&R vice président Guy Moot, who also recently signed So Solid Crew and The Architechs, who first came to his attention when remixing Brandy & Monica's The Boy 1s Mine. "So Solid Crew are darkerthan The Architechs, but I can see them making a great album that is going to sell to a young audience. Every garage flyer has their name on at the moment. Ifs certainiy their 

Fitzmarice-produced Worid's Greatest Lover proves Londoner Farrell can live up to the hype about to corne his way (album, tbc); Oh No (Sentimental Thlngs) - So Solid Crew (Relentless) So catchy it hurts (single, November 20); No Good 4 Me - Oxlde and Neutrlno (feat East/West) Sounds from the underground for the festive season, watch out Westiife (single, December 17); Nelly Furtado - Whoa Nelly! (DreamWorks) She's got the voice, the mélodies, the star quality and a great name. One to watch from the US (album, tbc); Criptlc - Just Someone (Unslgned) London's eclectic trio emerge from the studio with their strongest mixes to date (démos); Laurent Gamier - The Man With The Red Face (Ashley Beedle Mix) (F Communlcatlons/PIAS) Still one of the best dance tracks of the year (single, October 30); Ask Me How I Am - Snow Patrol (Jeepster) First signs that their second album will live up to their growing réputation as a live act (single, November 13); Oxygen - Splce Glrls (Virgin) An obvious highlight from the mixed third album (album, November 6) 

isô year, the UK arm of French jflO label Source iscontinuingto ■I l— build on the adventurous laCO réputation estabtished by its Virgihbacked French parent. Now it is prepahng to unveil its next slate of UK 
Sourcs il manager/head of 
label, "l'm going back to what Britain doe best. The Beatles, Van Morrison are what thi country is ail about," he says. And this means a shlft of focus away fror the underground dance and hlp hop for whid ed, and foi 

w..Va..ou.i;> n.ih Simon and Garfunkel, havi enlisted Coldplay collaborator Ken Nelson fo production duties on their début album Quiet I; The New I nurl uot    a key re|ease fo 
onymous. "Maybe l'm getting ok is of Air - is syn- Source in January. 
doesn't excite me in the slighlest," he says. Source artists reflecting Ascoii's song-based vision include Turin Brakes and Kings Of Convenlence. London-based Turin Brakes, signed to the label in March, are eurrently enjoying strong press and radio reactions with their second EP, ahead of their album in the New Year, The band will soon support Doves on their fortheoming tour. Norwegian duo Klngs Of Convenlence, whose bllssed out harmonies provoke initial 

  - reflect a wider A&R focus, Manchester's Simian reassures that Source's mspired sense of creativity remains at the core of the label. Managed by Twisted Nerve's Simon Duffy, the Manchester-based four piece's fortheoming album Chemistry Is What We Are can loosely be labelled as psychedelic an° moir début Watch It Glow EP is released in November, Ascoll daims they could be "as big as Radiohead". Another key project for next year is Playgroup the bralnchild of Trevor Jackson (pi* tured) who under his Underdog alias has 

remixed U2, Massive Attack and Death In Vegas. The project débuts this week with the release of Make It Happen. The highly antici- pated album is due to be mixed in January, and takes in guest appearances from the likes of Edwyn Collins, Shinehead and Roddy Frame. Source launched the Wordplay imprint earli- er this year, focusing purely on hip hop. The label's first projects have included albums for London rappers Mark B & Blade, Detroifs Slum Village and France's Saïan Supa Crew. Saian recently remixed Death In Vegas to accompany a Levi's ad campaign, with a copy of the remix CD given away with every pair of jeans sold across Europe. Wordplay also released the Word Lab com- pilation, focusing on the best of the UK hip hop scene (including Braintax, Roots Manuva, The Creators, Blak Twang, Lewis Parker), which was widely acclaimed from The Guardian to Mtxrnag and Hip-Hop Connection. Due to launch at the opposite end of the spectrum is Gemma Hayes, already a rising name m Ireland and preparing for a UK release next year. Currently working on tracks with "the 
i!yiS- recorci Pfoducer", Gemma's i  sibilities nv a surprise to ma abel hitherto. Bul )e to misunderstand Si 

une talent regardless of genre," he says. 
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The Stony So Fan... 

★ 1.7 Million Videos Sold 
★ 800,000 Books ★ fO. 000 CD-ROMs 

★ BBC Worldwide's fastest ever selling Télévision property 
★ Highest nated pne-school programme (BARB) 
★ Tweenies Live! National nine week arena tocir 

Now for the Music... 

No-l-The débat single 
written by Nick Colen / Henrik Konpi 

ocit on CD & MC - 30th October 
Taken frorn the fonthcoraing albom 'Fniends Foreven" 

Released 13th Novernben 
CD Single .• WMSS 6033-2 ★ MC Single ; WMSS 6033-f Order frotn Pinnacle 



ARTISÎ FOCUS 

Rest of the world catches up as 

Dido builds on her US success 
Almost 18 months after her début solo album was released in the US, Dido couid be forgiv- en for feeling a little disorientated as she 

says ruefully. 
tek to the UK and cleaning i ifs slightly weird to corne lot of work golng on,' she 
ire won't be much time for in the near future. Wlth US sales of m aiready nudging 800,000, the rest of the world is about to start catching up. After a few days spent rehearsing in London, this week she retums to the US to perform selected live dates with Eminem, arguably the biggest new international star of the year. And then it is back to Europe for more inter- national promotion in the months to corne. Certainly BMG, which acquired internation- al rights to Dido when it bought her label, Cheeky Records, two months ago, is bullish. 

in the océan compared to what ifs golng to be," says BMG UK and Europe chairman Richard Griffiths. "It is aiready happening 
  " "o be a huge record ill sell a minimum of 5m Worldwide." It has been a long haul since Dido appeared on Reverence, the 1996 début album by Faithless, the band put together by her brother Rollo on his Cheeky label. This in turn led to interest from Warner/Chappell l or Mike Si publishing months later. The publisher has subsequently played a key rôle in her career, not least by placing the track Thank You on the Sliding Doors OST, via which route it was ultimately sampled by Eminem. "From working on early songs to building the album, Dido has been a classic case of artist development. Ifs a pleasure to work so 

you don't always get to do in publishing, It has certainly been one of the most fulfilling projects i have ever worked on," says Sault. But the reai breakthrough came in 1997 when she signed a US deal with Arista chief Clive Davis, becoming the first UK artist to be 
10 years. "Clive signed me when no-one else would and has always supported me. I had made the album before I signed but I worked 

Clive - I always will be - but Arista are doing an amazingjob," she says. Dido's musical development took her from London's Guildhall School Of Music as a child to touring the UK as part of a dassical ensemble to singing in various bands in and around London. It wasn't until after she had appeared on the first Faithless album in 1996 - which went on to sell 1.2m copies Worldwide - that she began work on the songs that would eventually appear on her début album, No Angel, Between tours with Faithless, Dido recorded with Rolio, US writer and producer Rick Nowells and Youth. The diverse styles and warm-yet-contemporary production marks No Angel as an instantly accessible body of songs. Having toured constantly since the e (inc th Fair), Di the US by West Coast-based Peter Leak (Nettwerk), a Brit ex-pat who also handles the likes of Groove Armada in the US - has had 

KEEPING THE FAITH - DIDO'S SLOW BURN 

httle time to reunite with the Faithless clan. "I still love what they're doing. Rollo wants me to sing on a new track, which I will do. I sang on the last album even though l'd left way before and done my own album by the time Sunday 8pm had corne out. I think I II always work with them, plus we share a lot of the same musicians anyway," she says. The prospect of continued touring of her own songs, some of which are three years old, is something Dido says she has planned from the outset. "When I made this album I knew what situation I was in record company-wise, so I knew I would be going to America first and I made sure I ioved every single track on the album and would still love them in a few years. 1 still love them, though l'm sure my limit will be reached at some point," she says. The release of Eminem's single Stan in November, which samples the Dido track Thank You, will be the springboard for her UK launch. Although it has been assumed the rapper first heard the track following its inclu- sion in the Gwyneth Paltrow film Sliding Doors, numerous other théories have corne to light. "A lot of people have told a lot of dif- férent stories. According to Eminem - who I tend to beiieve as it was his song - he found the first line of Thank You on a beat tape sent by [vétéran hip hop producer] M le track around loi was," she says. rsion of this story, rd the track when it le US cable bi 

The 45 King ar it. He didn't even know (According to another the producer himself hi was being used to trai oast of Sliding Doors, actually sampling it off the télévision.) Dido features in the video for Stan, playmg the pregnant girlfriend who meets her watery death in the boot of a car, and recently per- formed live with the rapper on Saturday Night ixpectedly, after it at the last minute th oacking track in existence featured the vocal sample and there was no time to préparé a 
Looking at Dido's growing US success it would be easy to assume that this was the impetus for BMG to acquire the Cheeky roster earlier this year, though negotiations started long before Dido had split from Faithless to work on solo material. "I did the Cheeky deal because I really wanted to be in business with Rollo. The way Dido developed was just an incredible bonus, for which I ended up paying handsomely," says Griffiths. "Ironicaily, when I started doing the Cheeky deal Dido hadn't even finished her record, and she wasn't rel- evant to it at ail. As time progressed, the record came out and she became a more and more important part ofit." No Angel reoeived a low-key launch in the UK last week, with a relaunch due to tie-in single Here With Me on February 19. s aiready emerged in other ter- iiiui.ca os a priority release for BMG World- wide. "Italy, Germany and the Netherlands are leading the way at the moment with soft releases of the album, plus Dido has aiready had quite a lot of profile in Australia from her US success," says international marketing and promotions manager Lorraine Tyrie. Despite her increasingly hectic woridwide sohedule, Dido's down-to-earth attitude remains at the heart of her work. "l'm having the time of my life working. As long as people are having access to my music and I feel iike l'm doing everything pos- sible to allow people to hear it, 1TI leave the facts and figures to someone else," she says- James Roberts MUSIC WEEK OCTOBER 28 2000 
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INTERNET RIGHTS - ANALYSIS 

C0BT Openworld's head of music Ben Drury says^-Althoug^Openworldwill payfor^2- 

WHO'S ÛOING WHAT 
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te is whether visitors every month. "For a webcast of ^ d d , ! t d l r f" ■ i i ' i r ontraoting and Robbie's calibre we're talking 3m pairs of 
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A gceat new song 
is only a mouse-cUck away 

www.soimdartist.com 

Soundartist redefines the way to exploit music 
and discover songs worldwide. Our business-to- 
business platform provides a one-dick alternative 
for A&R managers, music publishers, producers 
and songwriters. 

Cbeck us out 

put your music where your m 
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HDSÎ1HI1H 
of the week 

THE OFFSPRING: Original Prankster (Columbia XPCD137). Not only B-listed at Radio One, but single of the week iast : on Jo Whiley and •s Radio One is strong power- e froi Sony's most unruly Napster-loving artists finds the al yoof rawk'n'rollers at the top of thoir game. Original Prankster has "hit" running through its veins. « Tm i' e» 
S I M 6 L E r e / / 6 

n Al: Same 01 

n jle the album The 
was co-written with Eric Poster White (Britney Spears, Backstreet Boys), t'i'1' vW 6ACKSTREET BOYS: Shape of My Heart (Jive BBS0H1). The tirst single from the Boys' new album, Black & Blue, is the band's staple ballad tare. Supposedly the new album will reflect a maturing of their Sound, but on this evidence it is business as usual. The track is C-listed at Radio One. rP'i'V^l TOM MCRAE: Dose Me Dp (Arista DB002CD7). This is the second single from McRae's self-titled album. Already playlisted at Xfm and gaining support on Radio One, the profile of this singer-songwriter is steadiiy increasing. MISTEEQ: Why (Inferno CDFERN33). Uplifting honey-coated R&B from this female foursome hoping to match that of any good US import. It is co-written by David Brant (N- 

Tyce, Precious) and Alan Glass (Lauryn Hill). i'..| DJ ZINC: 138 Trek (Phaze One PHAZE3). This bass-driven track started bff as a B-side by drum & bass don Zinc. Now it has attracted wide support thanks to its irrésistible groove topped by dark strings. B- listed at Radio One, it should follow the likes of Azzido Da Bass into the chart. DUKE: So In Love With You (Perfecto SPECT08CDS). Duke re-releases this mid- Nineties dance classic, which sold 2m copies Worldwide. Previously released on Telstar, the tune is now enjoying a revival and, with mixes from Norman Cook, Pull Intention and Stella Browne, it is likely to have more of an impact second time round. DONNA DEE FEAT. RHALLIA: Lurvin' You (Clockwork MSCP1033). One of the brightest hopes on the UK gi Donna Dee fuses a number of contemporary styles behind a hypnotic vocal by Rhallia. This is already a firm club favourite with enough potential for crossover success. SANTANA: Put Your Lights (Arista 7432180858). This third instalment from Santana's 10-Grammy Supernatural album features an emotional vocal by former House Of Pain frontman Everlast. This acoustic guitar-driven ballad with a wild solo by Carlos Santana will help Supernatural 

achieve its third platinum award. GOLDFRAPP: Utopia (Mute MUTECD253). This standout track from the recent Pelt Mountain album highlights the vocal talents of Aiison Goldfrapp. It is a bombastic, 
orchestration with skittering beats. SIX BY SEVEN: Eat Junk Become Junk (Mantra SIX7CD). Taken from the Gloser You Get album, this release is to promote a forthcoming support slot with Placebo. Six By Seven deal in crunching guitars and epic towering hooks. The track has been remixed by Zan Lyons and Andy Weatherall.  ONLY CHILD MINUL: l've Got A Right (Grand Central GC133CDS). Manchester's Only Child enlists the help of Kriminul in this excellent outing. Reminiscent of Moby, this grabs you from the opening and the intelligent rap keeps you commg back for more. GIRL THING: Girls On Top (RCA 74321801162). Despite being written off by much of the média, Girl Thing remain a priority for BMG following their Top 10 hit Last One Standing in the summer. Continued support from the teen press should ensure a respectable chart placing. I DIAMOND; In Your Arms (Epic 

MARILVN MANSON: Disposablo Teens (Interscope 4974372). Manson's first release through Polydor UK has already helped re-position the artist as a bona-fide celebrity outside of the rock press, with a Dazed & Confused cover plus Guardian and Times features in the run-up to release. Manson has already recorded a performance of Disposable Teens for. Top Of The Pops, and Radio One has C-listed this Seventies-influenced 
6698942). Heavily backed by Radio One's Pete Tong. this début solo single from the Stardust vocalist stands out due to Diamond's soulfui, uplifting vocal. Joey Negro provides a funky, uptempo remix. KOSHEEN: Catch (Moksha MOKSHA06CDP). Following up on the club smash Hide U, Kosheen unleash another breakbeat-fuelled stormer. Mixes corne from Way Out West, Décoder and Renme Pilgrem. uwsw-l RED SNAPPER: Some Kind Of Kink (Warp W142CD). Red Snapper excel in blending quality musicianship with dancefloor-friendly grooves and this single is no exception. Taken from the album Our Aim Is To Satisfy Red Snapper, it features a vocal sample from David Essex. «TiimrbT TOM JONES & HEATHER SMALL: You Need Love Like 1 Do (Gut CDGUT36). Jones joins forces with M People's Heather Small for this upbeat pop duet. Taken from his multi-million-selling album Reload, it has the potential to follow the successes of his ■ earlier collaborations with Kelly Jones, Robbie Williams and Cerys Matthews. LSK: The Biggest Fool (S2 6698882). " sd from th strong soulfui tn 

«1 
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highlight is the current single My Love, When You're Looking Like That sees the 
THE GENTLE WAVES: Swansong For You (Jeepster JPRCD 011). A second album of 

el Campbell. As 
ty French Slxties 

3 SUNNA: One Minute Science (Melankolic CDSAD11). Sunna's first album for Massive Attack's label is a dar and brooding affair. With the next single, Power Struggle, featuring in the film Holk Men, Sunna should see their star rise. LLAMA FARMERS: El Toppo (Beggars Banquet BBQCD 217). This fine set of : tracks will build on the relative suce the Llama Farmers' first album. On listen it may seem they are still yet their outstanding first two singles fn 
first 

IT'S JO AND DANNY; Lank Haired Girl To Bearded Boy (Double Snazzy SNAZZ1CD). Back in January the MW reviews page highiighted this lo-fi gem, prompting the attention of BMG's Boilerhouse Boys. Now, 10,000 sales later, the independently recorded and released album has been picked up by the major and is finally set to gain the wider profile it deserves following its re- promotion. Still sounding as fresh as it did back in January and backed by a growing stack of positive press cuttings, this couple remain or * ' '   
1998. However, given time, their songs have a habit of growing on you and they have really nailed the sensitive/aggressive, stop/start dynamic to a tee. llWiNi.i I THE STARSEEDS: There Is Enough For Everyone (Millennium Mil! 090-CD). A German band, signed in the UK by a small indépendant label that give Air a run for their money, This is a beautiful, winsome album, rich in texture; their first album sold weli around the world and this can be expected to build on that success. LARMOUSSE: Larmousse (City Slang 20162-2). This four-track début from Glaswegian duo Larmousse includes swirling epics which wallow in the fringes of post- rock and icy electronica. The strength and poise of the work here speaks volumes, and the album shows great promise. BLINK 182: The Mark, Tom & Travis Show (The Enema Strikes Back) (Universel Island 112 379-2). This 21- track live set has "Christmas stocking" written ail over it: it is set to be deleted on January 15; it has a booklet featuring behind-the-scenes photos of the band; and it includes a new track, Man Overboard, V TWIN: Free The Twin (Domino WIGCD86). A collection of the previous four singles from the Scottish collective V Twin. This schizophrénie mix takes in lovelorn ballads and expérimental Krautrock-tinged 

□□□□m 
of the week 
SPICE GIRLS: Forever (Virgin CDVX2928). One-and-a-half years i the making across London and Miami, |  "" is slick recording features eight tracks produced by Rodney rkins and two from Jam & Lewis. Not quito the leap into R&B at some had predicted, Forever is essentlally a pop album F toying with the idea of something harder. The strongest tracks are ^ the ballads, with Oxygen leading the pack. It could well loso out  i's obsessive fanbase in the UK on week one, though is H likely to outshine the Irish quintet in Worldwide sales. <5—Z33 

numbers, and features contributions from Jagz Kooner (Primai Scream/Sabres Of Paradise), Kid Loco and Royal Trux. FATBOY SLIM: Halfway Between The Gutter And The Stars (Skini BRASSIC20). Following the album that i Cook the 
: year was i _ _ task, but Fatboy Slim has just about done it with this eclectic set. Dumping his "big 

doser to clubland, particularly on Star 69, a dub-house thriller. Helping out along the way are Macy Gray and Bootsy Collins. ffl'—'M PRECIOUS: Precious (EMhChrysalis 52213504). Having enjoyed a reasonable ohart presence with their three singles, Precious release their début album into a cluttered pre-Christmas market. Although ail the Scandii is nothing startlingly original at work hen VARIOUS: Paul Oakenfold Travelling (Perfecto PERFALB02CD). Hits from Ti 

Maas, Delerium and Elément Four plus heavy retail support will ensure this double- CD of uplifting trance makes an impact with the top DJ's faithfui following. VARIOUS; Disco (Not Disco) (Strut STRUTCD00S). Compiled by Dave Lee and Kiss FM's Sean P. this 11-track CD brings together leftfield disco classics from the late Seventies. Featuring an mix of tracks from the likes of Llquid Liquid, lan Dury, Was (Not Was) and Loose Joints, it unearths a host of neglected dancefloor gems. VARIOUS: Megasoft Office 2000 (F Communications F 125CD). F Comm plunders the more obscure parts of its back catalogue induding tracks from Nova Nova and Elegia. The album also features tracks from more established artists such as Laurent Gamier and A Reminiscent Drive. 
Hear new reieases 

dotmusic at: www.dotmusîc.com/reviews 
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The best seat in the house 

You've got the content. We've got the secure broadband 
network. Together we can stream high-quality, full-screen 
média content - embedded with advertising, merchandising 
and sponsorship tie-ins - to paying fans around the world. 
Now you can offer everyone the best seat in the house and 
still control the show. 
To get your copy of Madge.web's Commercial Guide 
to Using Rich Content, visit: 

www.madgeweb.coiii/mw 
Your ticket to a richer music experience. 

madge 
rich content, rich rewards o uueb 
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COFFEE 
ROCK DJ ★ 

rffTRjBODY IIBODY Samamha Mumba 18unon| EMl/Be» , 3 SILENCE (REMIXES) AUTUMN TACTICS 44 pi??! 
BODY GR00VE I BELIEVE 

pjlîniSUNSET (BIRD OF PREY) W**1 Fatbov Slim IFotbov Sliml Rondoi/Univen UJ^MUSIC IS MY RADAR AQ Iffinl NEEU UIKEUIIUN tfQ TeenageFanclub(TeenageFanclublWamer-Cha 
/iq J0 6onanightlikethis COULD I HAVE THIS KISS FOREVER Arista 74321795992/74321795934 

KERNKRAFT 400 
AGAINST ALLODDSO Manah Carey & Westlile ICarey/Mac! l'M OU™ LOVE CO „ e TAKE ON ME O J «- Al (Stack/TaulorI Sonv A" 

2 BOOMS NIGHT ciubToc Azzido Da Bass lagidc Da BassWilctenl Sony ATVJUniversa JOINME 53 IMI 
154" 0UT0FY0UR MIND 

WHY D0ES MY HEART FEEL S0 BAD MobvIMobvl liltle Idiol/Wamer-Chappelt IMobvl I TURN TO YOU C 
ijrbjPLEASE FORGIVE ME luai< David Gray (Gtay/PoisoiVMcCluncI Chrysalis IGrayl 56 dSl FINE DAY 57 CQ 38 , S0METHING IN Y0UR EYES Red Rose CDRR0SE OCÏMCRROSE093IBWUI J O Ed Case (Ed Casel Suburban Base/PED (Ed Case/Shelley Nelson) -/RR0SE12 003 WHOTHE HELLAREYOU IT DOESN T MATTER 
UUJJROMOURS EEDOM 

IN DEMAND 61 PîâWyVHAT S A GIRMO DO Mi NOT EVEN GONNA TRIP isiAven ORDINARY WORLD 
I WILL LOVE AGAIN 63 IMI II S GONNA BE ME N Sync (Rami)Zomba (Martin/F MOST GIRLS 065 

166 , SKY 67 IMI CLOSER THAN MOST WARRIOR 68^ pm PASILD A Rulin RUUN BCDS/RULiN 6MCS (3MV/TEN) """Alro Medusa IBennen/Cole) Ede^Sony AWWeverfa IFrucnjoso/BennelVCoIel -/RUUN 6T cq 46 4 *UU IAKh MY BREATH AWAY u v Surpal (I annp/l nnn/Hpathl Wampr-rhannoll/Poo 
JAZZIN' THE WAY YOU KNOW Jagy M (Connollyl Wamef-Chappell IRomani/Slad ABSOLUTELY EVERYBODY 

MUS1C 
GR00VEJET (IF THIS AiN'T LOVE) BOY NEXT DOOR Rhythm 

CGS 

seen on Later Witli lools Holland 
k.d.long 

'the conséquences of folling' 
os performed on 'Porkinson' ond .'Coter 

the neuu single out nouu be yourself tbe new single rcleased 30tli october 
EW221 CD I/CD2/C 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CH ARTS 

28 OCTOBER 2000 SINGLES 

CHART 
SINGLE FACTFILE 

Steps register the llth hit of theîr career 911. Stomp outsold its nearest rival - the 
COMMENTARY àc .. l. 

and their second number one with their Baha Men's Who Ut The Dogs Out - by single Stomp, which débuts at number exactly 50% but the state of the singles one this week. The group's first single, 5- market at présent means its 48,Q00,sales 6-7-8, was released a little under three were inferior to the first week tallies^of years ago, and peaked at number 14. Steps' previous 2000 hits, Deeper Shade Since then they have reeled off 10 Top Of Blue which debuted at number four in 

by ALAN JONES 
10 hits in a row. Only fout other British April with sales of more than 67,000, and acts have registered 10 consécutive Top When 1 Said Goodbye/Summer Of Love, 10 hits injhe last decade, these being which entered at number fîve in July with [ George Michael, Take That, Oasis and sales of more than 52,500. 

lAlobviousIy of interest and is covered Il elsewhere on this page, the most remarkable chart performance of the week is that of the Baha Men's Who Let The Dogs dut, which soars 14-2, having dipped 13-14 last week. The first ever hit in a 10-year recording career for the US-based group of Bahamian descent, it is the first record to rlphnt nnt-dde the Tnp 10 and then climh info it since Aerosmith's I Don't Want To Miss A ' Thing, which also slipped on its way to the 
1998. There tlie similarities end. The Aerosmith hit was a Diane Warren power ballad which revealed its appeal on repeated 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

ty hit which suffered 
SALES UPDATE 

and for the first time in the seven-vear historv of the Music Control compiledj&Blsy-Çhart, '■"erofthetop   " 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 58.7% US: 20.0% Othen 213% 
with Steps' Stomp anchored in 65th place. The 48,000 sales which win Stomp the jn this week represent the 

35,000. The Stomp figure follows the 65,000 tally with which U2's Beautiful Day topped the chart last week and the winning 60,000 tally of AU Saints- Black Coffee the week before. Together they provide evidensaflf a collapse in the singles market. Accordine to CIN figures, sajesjifsingles are_do^by^2^%_in- 
J999. For number ones, the décliné is'èven more'severe, with a 32.5% decrease in the year to date. Thus far in 2000, there bas not been a single week when the number onêTiâs sold more than 2QQ£00, although there_wgre —10 such weeks in the same period of 1999. It is easy to speculate why sales are down but hard to prove. It may just be that there are few singles this year to have the wide appeal of 1999 number ones like 8aby...0ne More Time (Britney Spears) and Genie In A Bottle (Christina Aguilera) 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
SILENCE (REMIXES) STOMP WHO LET THE DOGS OUT 

WHY DOES MY HEART FEEL SO BAD 

JAGUAR JAZZIN' THE WAY YOU KNOW YOU TAKE MY BREATH AWAY VIE G ET IT) 
BADDEST MUTHA 

BEE 

Gerideau Usa Pin Up 

THE DRUGS DONT 

CRY FOR ME ARGENTINA 
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OFFIC 
workJpop CH ART ALBUMS AL THE 

TOP BER 2000 

26 » GOLD-THE BEST 0F 
2E mi CHOCOLATE STARRSH AND THE HOT 000 hterape.Wïdoiismslui Limp Bizkit (Date/Limp Bizkrt) oq i6 3 WARNING Grsen OaylGraen Day) 

Re93K4SS475131/- 
3 4 8 SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING *3 « i Chr^i,s5293942IEI Robbie Williams (ChambersIPower) 5290244/5290731/5290248 on 26 42 RISE *■2 Gabriella (Various) ptl Go Beat/Polydor 5477682 (U) 5477684/5477681/- 
4 fl ̂  FAITH & INSPIRATION Rte rzbcd 777 IRMG/u| on 27 sa AFFIRMATION * JU " Savage GardenlAfanasietf) «1 Columbia 4949352 (TEN) 4949354/-/4949358 
5 25 WHITE LADDER *2 IHT/EastWesl857382®2(T£N) si33 Poiydor 5438572 (U) 5438574/-/- 
6' 2 THE WHOLE STORY - HIS GREATEST HITS • EMILIE) OO 23 4, SUPERNATURAL *2 ^ ^ Santana (Davis/Santana) t4Arista 07822190802 (BMG) 07822190804/-/- 
7 3 5 MUSIC ★ (t2MaverickyWamerBros93624792IZCTEN) W pmWE'LLKEEPAWELCOME OU BrYtrlerfel(Mirages) Deutsche Grammophon 4635932 (U) 4635934/-/- 
83 

4 THE VOICE k Dacca 0467312 (Ul OA m THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION PoMîran,TV52596i2(F) O 4 Kl» Marc Bo,an/r Rex (Visconti/Bolan/Various) 5259614/- 
9 ,5 PARACHUTES ★ Parlophone 5277832 (El Coldplay (Nelson/Caldplay/Allison) 5277834^277831/- 35 15 2INTHEMODE (s ^ t/Oie/Suv/Rahzel) 5481764/5481801/- 

10' 36 - NORTHERN STAR *2 
10 BORN TO 00 IT *2 Wildstar CDWILD 32 (BMG) 37" ' 

12 2 38 - 
13 Parlophone CDKIDA1 (E) 39 3 

14- «2 Mule CDSTUMM 17Î 40 
15 rmR' 41 r™ 

42 - 

S1 THE BARRY WHITE COLLECTION *3 Un^nv 8347902 lui 
17 6 

18 3 

19 
20 
21 3 

22 
23 
24 3 

25 

2 BLACK MARKET MUSIC O HuWirgin cdflorxx 13 iei 43 7Q THE SUM SHADY LP ★ Interecop^olydor INI 
44 3 

Pariophone 5284002 |E) 45 - l65 THE IMMACUUTE COLLECTION *9 
«2 Arista 74321757392 (BMG) 46 « 

47 3 

, SAILING TO PHILAOELPHIA# 48 - 
16 CAN'TTAKE ME HOME • A 49 3 

BQm™ 
«IPolydor 5491032 (U| „ COME ON OVER Ytio 

STARS 
THE BEST OF 

l; ALONE WITH EVERYBODY ★ HuWirginODHupcesiEi 

HITS PLUS Deconstruction/Arista 74321785342 (BMG) 

6 EXPERIENCE HENDRIX-THE BEST O uni,™!iv/MCAii23832(ij| 

 THFMAN WHO *8 rtl2 Independiente ISOM9CDXfTENl 74 . " .^^.sWallis/Glimblel ISOM SMCASOM SUTISOM iMP 

„ GOLD - GREATEST HITS *12 Poiydor 5170072 lui 38 .. .    /anAnrcnnX m7nn7iiffii7nn7i/. 

35 UNLEASH THE DRAGON • DefSoal 5469392IU) 

m STARS AND TOPSOIl - A COllECIION 1582-1990 

■ WHO NEEDS GUITARS ANYWAY • 1 

3 KING OFTHE BEACH EastWest 8573850172 ITEM) 
iterscope/Polydor 4904862 (U) 

Arisla 74321802682 (BMG) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
s Tille i Artist Label/CD/CassA/inyl/MD (Distributor) 10» 9 THE IBIZA ANNUAL - SUMMER 2000 Ministry Of Sound MOSCDl 1 L/MOSMCl 1/-/- (3MV7TEN1 

iBI ? CLUBMIX 2000 VOL 2 11 3 CD UK UMTV/Sony TV/G lobai 74321792852 74321792854/-/-(BMG| Umversal TV 5605872^605874/-/- (U)| 12 3 6 KISS IBIZA 2000 • 
2- 4PEPSI CHART 2001 Virgin/EMI VTDCD 331/VTDMC331/-/-(E| 13 » 2 BILLY ELLIOT (OST) Poiydor 5493602/-/-/-(Ul 

c 3 ES m THE HIT FACTORY Unh/ersal TV 5606692/5606694/-/- (U) 14- e TWICE AS NICE - SUMMER OF LOVE warner.esp WMMCD013/WMMCÛ13/-/- (TEN) 
T7" 4 TRANCE NATION 4 Ministry Of SoundTNCO 4 (3MV/TEN) Ministry Of Sound TNC04/TNMC4/-/-{3MV/TEN) 15 3 5 THE BEST GARAGE ANTHEMS EVER Virgin/EMI VTDCD325/VrDMC325/-/- (E) 

5 01 m SONGS FROM DAWSON'S CREEK - VOL 2 Columbia 5009242/5009244/-/-(TEN) 16 3 3 MTV IBIZA 2000-THE PARTY Write Island MTVRCD OOI/MTVRMC 001/-/-IVI 
6 nia street

s
vibTOBM

6
GTV713217925,W32,7S25,v/ fBMGI 17 * bIBIZAUNCOVEREDH Virgin/EMI VTDCD324/VTDMC324/-/- (El 

7' 3 MOBO 2000 O Unh/ersal TV 5606662/5606664/-/(U) 18 3 7 FRESH HITS VOL. 2 • wamer.esp/BMG/Sony TV WMMCO0I2/WMMC012/-/- (TEN) 
8 6 ,3 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 46 *3 EMI/Virgrn/Unrversal CDN0W46/rCN0W46/-/MDN0W45 (E) 19 ^ jq FAITHLESS - BACK TO MINE DMC BACKC0V-/BACKLP5/- (P) 
9 5 5 HARD HOUSE NATION O wamer.esp WMMCD014/WMMC014/-/- (TEN) 20 4 NUKLEUZ PTS - HARDHOUSE ANTHEMS 3 Virgin/EMI VTCDX 354-/-/-(E) 
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Œ ALBUMS 

CHART ifUM 
ALBUMS FACTFILE 

C0MMENTARY 

W s 
by ALAN JONES 1 «H 

chart 1^1994, and its first siL bolng 

MARKET REPORT Ufusionists Limp Blzkit have tô settle for a 
10, .and his overall tally of charted albu has climbed to 17 in just 12 years - ail ■ has climbed to 17 in just 12 years - i 

Isteady 1992, the Top 15 first and the Top 10 foi 
1-10 décliné in America. Ifs the biggest drop ne in 1994 from number one since 1997, whenîhe Wu- 

COMPIlâlIONS 
Hits, a double album whlch MARKM AiRj|iT 

SES 

ne highest new entry is Univers 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 
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sold Worldwide H 

M " 225 million mmm music 
collections ^^glXTIES 

sold worldwide 

225 million 
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sold worldwide 
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Celebrating the music world's best kept secret 



CTP White Knight Ltd would like to eongrawl^e _ 
on 40 glorious years in the music u 

Reader's Digest 

DESIGNERS & 
MANUFACTUREES 
OF CD PACKAGING 
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TEL: 01323 410111 
FAX: 01323 410017 

Sonopress congratulâtes... 

...and says thank you 
for your coopération. 

M. Reader's 

Best wishes for 40 years 
Reader's Digest Music and 
for a very successful future! pness 



PROMOTIONAL FEATURE 

1960-2000 

Forty years of Reader'Digest Music 

Reader's Digest Music is one of the 
music industry's best kept secrets. 
For the past 40 years music by mail 

hes beere its winning concept, 
here the company unveils houu it is 

prepering for the next 40 years 

Winning concept is a term you hear a lot at Reader's Digest Music. The demands of a huge research programme mean that new concepts for music collections are being tested ail the time - ideas covering every conceivable taste from the classics to country, from good old fashioned rock'n'roll to South American pan pipes. And finding a winner is just the start of the 
repertoire, devising the promotional strategy, creating the packaging and deciding who to mail among the Digest's massive database of 
ïmMiàsMàimsssï It was in 1959, during a round of golf, that Al Cole of Reader's Digest and Bill Mulligan of RCA first hit on the ultimate winning concept - that of selling boxed sets of records by direct mail. A year later the first such set, Music of the World's Great Composées, was being delivered to thousands of American homes and test-marketed in Britain. More than 825,000 sets were eventually sold 

s at ail, the British division of Reader's Digest had its own music department, selling both US-originated collections and a growing number of home-grown products featuring specially-recorded as well as licensed material. Now, four décades on, Reader's Digest remains the world leader in mail order music marketing - and the rôle of the British division in that success story is worth a chapter ail 

^he team at Reader's Digest Music are the first I to admit that its music collections are rarely high profile. They don't have to be: they sell exclusively through mail order and occasional press, radio and TV advertising, satisfying a broad band of largely older music buyers who. research suggests. have mostly lost the habit of browsing in record 

because - as   -r not eligible. Sales can reach as high as 65,000 unies for an individual five-disc collection such as pan pipes, which is équivalent to sales of a mammoth 325,000 individual GDs or cassettes. In the Nineties alone, more than 25 multi-diso collections achieved either platinum or gold dise status, with many others still pending. The topline statistics are impressive. In the course of the past 40 years, around 225m Digest 

The Reader's Digest Music team taking the company's expertise 
music collections have found their way into more than 30 countries Worldwide. Currently, Reader's Digest Music sells more than 8m multi-album collections around the globe each year. 
aasaïasEEiiMia Maintaining a business of this kind demands a very spécial kind of expertise: • the ability to select and negotiate for the right repertoire for the Digest audience - and programming it sensitively and imaginatively; • first-class knowledge of ail aspects of the product development process, from copyright clearance to manufacturing and quality control; • marketing skill in matching the collections to the identified market segments; • promotional know-how in ensuring that the mailing 

packs - the p 
• and last, bi 

Bhicle for the sales message - ne right way; means least, unrivalled experience in customer service and fulfilment, The skills and strengths that turned Reader's Digest Music into a world leader in the direct mail business are as much in evidence today as they were 40 years ago - only now the span of music offered is wider than ever. Meanwhile, the artists recording directly for the company include numerous household names, and the launch of the Digest website [www.readersdigest.co.uk) offers marketing opportunities beyond the imagination of even those two visionary golfers. So join us in saluting the company and the people behind literally thousands of winning concepts, as we focus on the past. présent and future of Reader's Digest Music. El 
music week 28.10.00 
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We enjoy creating highly visible DRTV 
commercials for Reader's Digest music compilations. 

Congratulations and stay tuned for the next Top 40 

|city productions 

020 7371 4000 
info@spacecity.co.uk 

CONGRATULATIONS 
READERS DIGEST 

ON YOUR 
40th ANNIVERSARY 

We at GRAMPIAN are proud to be 
associated with Readers Digest's success 

for over 25 years as a quality 
supplier of music cassettes 

GRAMPIAN RECORDS LTD AIRPORTINDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
WICK, CA1THNESS, SCOTLAND Tel: 01955 605030 Fax: 01955 604418 

E-Mail; Gramprec@AOL.com 
WE DELIVER WHAT OTHERS PROMISE! 

promotional FEATURE 

if Fartivears of ReoderSDigest 

••• the past ••• 

- ,th0ugh never a top- Aneaders Digest is proud of iK recora P _ ^ 
f best seUing 

books and videos or ics unparalleled range of music COlleCFrSm the beginning, Reader's the-ay 
with its own h ■toire recorded with top international orchestrs® 5" ,d nnnH.irrnri; A little later this polioy extended to the mood music field, with sets such as Popular Music That Will Uve Forever and Mood Music For Listening And Reiaxaùon promising in a Digest copywriter's phrase that entered the language, "to furnish your home with melody . 

•he British division of Reader's Digest Music took shape in _ 1960, bringing to a huge and relatively untapped mail □rder market not only the best of the US collections - the ound-breaking The Unforgettable Gienn Miller and The Best Of Mario Lanza among them - but home-grown sets such as Eric Robinson's World Of Music, a favounte across two décades and recently reissued in CD form by popular request. Among its most mémorable ventures of the Sixties and Seventies were full-scale recording projeots with the likes □f Sir Malcolm Sargent, Sir John Barbirolli, Sir Adrian Boult ;he London Royal Philharmonie Orchestra. Through the Seventies and Eighties, the nostalgia market grew apace and the Digest repertoire team delved deep into the archives for truly historié présentations such as The Dance Band Days - featuring classic British dance music from the Thirties and Forties - and into the more reoent past for collections packed with the very best of vintage oountry, classic rock'n'roll and original pop hits. 
Triumphs and 
TRENDSETTERS 
There have been plenty of triumphs along the way - enduring best sellers such as the immortal Jim Reeves and a celebrated 1965 recording of HandeTs Messiah, virtual ever-presents in the Digest catalogue since their first release. The 1975 release of Elvis Presley's Greatest Hits was for many years the définitive Elvis boxed set. The Fabulous SOs. released in 1978, was the first in a hugely popular run of decade-related music packages. A long association with James Last made possible a string of exclusive Digest collections, from The Best Of James Last to James Last - The Classic Touch. 
From Domingo to DYLAIM 
W~hen the whole world seemed to find a new passion for opéra in the early Nineties, Reader's Digest Music was ready and waiting with both The Best Of Pavarotti, Domingo and Te Kanawa and The Magical World Of Opéra. Among the music legends honoured over the years with their very own Digest collections have been Cliff Richard, Bing Crosby, Andy Williams. Abba, Richard Clayderman, Shirley Bassey, Burt Bacharach, Status Quo and the Rolling Stones. And if anyone still thinks of recent Digest Music collections in terms of Mantovani or Percy Faith, that perception can be quickly dispelled by a glance at the track listing for some of the most reoent Digest collections - among them classic tracks by the likes of George Michael, Smead O'Connor, Bob Dylan, Stevie Wonder and Paul McCartney. 

'~J J music week 28.10.00 

[2H1332E2233Ï ybe common theme througheut 40 years of Reader's ■ Digest Music has been a commitment to quality, a careful nurtunng of the mail order marketplace and a stronq relationship with the rest of the music industry. "Without 
nvp^nnn1! nf9

r,C0'0Ptrat'0n 0f reCord corlnPanies the world over the P831 four deoades 
Elaine Brooke "ïn rnr i 9ene,,al manager tlame Brooke. In return, I know that they value our use of strong source of supplementary ri 



PROMOTIONAL FEATURE 

1960-2000 Forty years of Reader's Digest Music 

••• THE PRESENT ••• 
The right repertoire targeted to the right market - Chat's the key to the success of Reader's Digest Music. Today, that is as likely to mean a product such as The Love Collection - packed with contemporary love songs by the likes of Boyzone and LeAnn Rimes - as a treasury of favourite classics or orchestral easy listening. The secret, as always, is in knowing your customer. Selectmg the music and building strong relationships with the repertoire owners is the responsibility of a vastly experienced team headed by Elaine Brooke, which works in tandem with in-house production and marketing experts whose knowledge of the product development process, promotion, market research and list segmentation is second to none within the direct marketing industry. 
From SURVEY to promotion 

■OSIISHS 

Kyhen ice to what we do, in that we have I always researched and tested our new products and mailing packages thoroughly," says Brooke. "We're now making the period between research and production much shorter, to ensure we can quickly meet the demands of an ever-demanding marketplace. But although there is a lot of science involved, there is no substituts for a really good oreatK/e idea, nor for our éditons' skill in selecting and compiling the repertoire." The research programme involves both focus group analysis into customer appréciation and understanding of promotional brochures. Product testing is carried out via live mailings, while a full-scale music promotion may reach 

more than a million households, depending on the type of collection that is being offered. "Ours is a very full programme, involving any number of live mailings and a huge amount of sériés development at any point in time," says Brooke. There are always new concepts to test, new ventures to discus: and implement, and we also create up to four new volumes every year for each of our various music sériés." 
Sériés GROWTO 
J» longside the suc, MSuperstars Of Tl ccess of individual collections such as : The Sixties and Country Connection, grown massively in recent years. A typical Reader's Digest Music sériés such as Discovering The Classics or Sounds Of The 60s offers customers three CDs or cassettes of their favourite music every six weeks, with the option of discontinuing whenever they wish. "They are hugely popular, and we've been known to continue making a sériés well beyond the intended number of volumes, because customers have insisted on it," says John Hall, repertoire manager. In 1960, Reader's Digest was the only company making boxed sets for mail order. Forty years on, while the retail market for boxed sets remains relatively small and specialised, its collections still sell in their tens of thousands. With yet more sériés due for launch in the next year or so, including a collector's édition of Music And Memories of the 30s S 40s, that amazing success story is set to continue. CD 
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Congratulations 
to ail at Reader's Digest 
from your friends at EMi 
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rememberme 

Offering music to the masses - without ever forgetting how Personal it is to millions of people. We are delighted to help Reader's Digest celebrate 40 years in the music business. 

lehsrealtime 
7 Soho Square London W1V 6EH 
t 020 7878 2600 f 020 7878 2610 e contact@ehsrealtime.com www.ehsrealtime.com 

Congratulations 
Readers Digest 
Happy 40th birthday 
with best wishes from ail at 
Framework 

Framework 

St Ives 
Multimedia 

Congratulate 

THE READERS DIGEST 
ASSOCIATION 

On 40 years of creating and selling 
music in the United Kingdom 

St Ives Multimedia Ltd. 
Longfield Road ■ Tunbridge Wells TN2 3EY 
Tel; 01892 552500 ■ Fax: 01892 552534 



• •• 

promotiqnal feature 

19BO-SOOO or ty years of Reacler's Digest Musîc 

THE FUTURE ••• 
Forty yeans ago, few could have predicted the arrivai of CDs, cassettes, videos, the Worldwide web or any of the other developments that have revolutionised the way we buy and sell music. At Reader's Digest Music, adapting to change is a way of life - indeed it is the company's long-term view that has underlined its durability and progress. But how prepared is the company now for the challenges of the next four décades? The biggest challenge is to continue to cater for our existing audience, while building our customer base for music by mail," says Elaine Brooke. "Traditionally, we've catered for the older music buyer, but a lot of our repertoire and marketing effort now is aimed at attracting younger customers and growing that audience. After ail, they are our future." Current stratégies include creating collections targeted specifioally at the 35 to 50 âge range and developing press, radio and TV campaigns to market them. Moves are under way to further develop the business for this ail- important market. 
BUILDING 
the bank On the repertoire side, Reader's Digest Music has been steadily building its own bank of recordings by either recording or acquiring material by such established artists as Petula Clark, Vie Damone, Engelbert Humperdinck and Judy Collins. Every year, the company allocates a large recording budget 

ns 
mBrn 
«IÏÏIES 

un 

to keep its library of classical and 
refreshed and up to date - using, as always, some of the finest orchestras and musicians available - and its musical vault now consista of 20,000 individual recordings. Digest recordings, whether of time-honoured classical pièces or orchestrai arrangements of the latest West End showstopper, have long been recognised for their class and quality - to the point that there is now a growing business in the licensing of Digest material to other music companies. 
Working 
the WEB 

lemphasis at Reader's Digest Music - also refiected throughout the whole Reader's Digest organisation - on building a future as a multi-channel business. 'That doesn't mean abandoning our traditional operating base as a direct marketer," says Elaine Brooke. "But it does mean developing a focus on other channels, such as the internet. TV, radio and press, both as awareness-building tools and as a means of selling." Given its huge expertise in direct marketing, there can be few companies better equipped than 
of the opportunities offered by e-commerce. With a new emphasis on growing awareness of Reader's Digest Music products, the company's days as one of the music 
and truly numbered. Ci] 

showease of all- original hits by the Beach Boys, Tom Jones, Gene Pitney, Sandie Shaw, Cliff Richard, Manfred Mann and many more. Typical of the range and quality of Digest collections, this particular set includes a specially commissioned 54-page illustrated booklet containing fact-filled biographies of ail 

music week 28.10,00 ->3^° 
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Four outstanding new Music Collections 

from Reader's Digest 

to celebrate the next 40 years! 
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THE OFFICIflL UK CH A RTS 

SPECIALISTn àWk 28 OCTOBER 2000 

MID-PRICE COUNTRY 

TRACY CHAPMAN GREATES! HITS LOUDERTHAN BOMBS 
Virgin CDVUS184<E) 

GREATESTHITS BobDylan TRAILER PARK Beth Orton OUR TOWN - THE GREATEST HITS OF DEACON BlUE Deacon Blue VERSION 2.0 Garbage BROTHERS IN ARNIS DireStraits THE ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM Y0U1L EVER NEED Various 

EMI Catalogue CDEMC3755 (El Heavenly HVNLP22CD (E) Columbia 4835492 (TEN) Création CRECD076(3MV/P) Big Brolher RKIDCD009 (3MV/P) 
/enly HVNLP17CD (BMG) 

BUDGET 
TRUE LOVE-A COLLECTION HITS COLLECTION CLASSIC CONNOLLY LOVESONGS 

shroom MUSH29CD (3MV/P) Vertigo 8244992 (U) BMG 75605513322 (BMG) 

iic Collection MCCD 378 (DISC) Spectrum 5375492 (U) Puise PLSCD269(P) Camden 74321647912 (BMG) 
THE BEST OF VERY BEST OF SOUL SEDUCTION SIN6 THE COUNTRY HITS 

R&B SINGLES 

l MOST GIRLS » UNLEASH THE DRAGON I TELL ME } ITDOESNTMATTER 

i DOESNTREALLYMAHER 

1 22 60TY0URM0NEY 2 18 JUMPIN'JUMPIN' 3 19 THE REAL SUMSHADY 4 16 MYREMEDY 5 24 CANTGET THE BEST OFME/HIGHUFE S 23 MARIA MARIA 7 28 BIG PIMPIN' Santana feaL The Product 6&B 
28 21 WOMAN TROUBLE 29 26 THONGSONG 30 □ NO MORE 

© CIN. Compiled Irom data from a f 

I ORIGINAL CASTRECORDINGrJei 

Artful Dodger & R Craig feaL C David Public Di 

FAITH & INSPIRATION Daniel O'Donnell Shania Twain Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Mercury 1700812 (U) 
LONELY GRILL l'LL BE RED DIRT GIRL AMERICAN III - SOLITARY MAN 

Lonestar Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Reba McEnlire MCA Nashville 1701442 (U) Grapevine GRACD103 (RMG/U) Johnny Cash Columbia 5009862 (TEN) Dixie Chicks Epie 04951512 (TEN) BREATHE Faith Hill Wamer Brothers 2473732 (Import) THE WOMAN IN ME Mercury 5228862 (U) WIDE OPEN SPACE Dixie Chicks Epie 4898422 (TEN) WILD & WICKED Shania Twain Rwp RWPCD1123(BMG) 
IHOPEYOU DANCE Lee Ann Womack MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) Jo Dee Messina Curb/London 8573844202 (TEN) 
WHO NEEDS PICTURES Brad Paisley Arista Nashville 74321742602 (BMG) GEORGE STRAIT George Strait MCA Nashville 1701432 (U) A PLACE IN THE SUN Tim Mcgraw Curb/London 551122 (RMG/TEN) 1AM SHELBY LYNNE Shelby Lynne Mercury 5461772 (U) REAL LIVE WOMAN TrishaYearwood MCA Nashville 1701022 (U) Willie Nelson Island/Uni-Island 5425172 (U) LOVE WILL ALWAYS WIN Faith Hill Wamer Bros 9362473312 (TEN) 

Spectrum 500902 (U) 

DANSE SINGLES 
WildCard/Polydor 577752 (U) CooItempoCDCOOLS352(E) Jive 9251262 (P) 

Ist Avenue/Mercury HNZDD 7 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321792012 (BMG) DefSoul 5726432 (U) Virgin VSCDX1777 (E) 
Virgin VUSCD174 (E) ythm Sériés CDRHYTHS 29 (E) Wildstar CDWILD 30 (TEN) Virgin VUSCD 167 (E) 

Virgin VUST172 (E) DefSoul 5629152 (U) Polydor 5877632 (U) WEA WEA296T (TEN) Arista 74321790912 (BMG) iterscope/Polydor 4973422 (U) ElektraE7077CD(TENl 

Ibis Last Htle Artist label Cal No. (Oistribuior) fî t en PASILDA Afro Medusa Rulin RULIN 6T (3MV/TEN) 2 en SUNDAYSHOUTIN' Johnny Corpon 3te Defected DFECT 21R (3MV/TEN) 3 en THEDAWN Tony De Vit TldyTraxTIDY140CD(ADD) DOOMSNIGHT Azzido Da Bass Club Tools/Edel 0120280 CLU (V) SOMETHING IN YOUR EYES Ed Case Red Rose RR0SE12003 (BR/U) iia 15 SORRY (1DIDNT KNOW) MonstaBoyfeé iLDenzie Locked On LOX125T|V) 7 ES IMAGINE Shola Ama WEA WEA299T{TEN) 8 4 ORLANDO DAWN Liquid Xtravaganza XTRAV1612 (3MV/TEN) AUTUMNTACTICS Chicane Xtravaganza XTRAV1712 (3MV/TEN) WARRIOR Incentive CENT12T(3MV/rEN) ii en SUNSET (BIRD OF PREY) Fatboy Slim Skint SKINT 58 (3MV/P) 12 en FIJI Atlantis Vs Aval [ar/M Stockley Inferno TFERN 34 (3MV/V) 13 CEI JOINME Lightforce Slinky Music SLINKY 004 (U) MIND SET TO CYCLE FCKahuna Kahuna Cuts KCUTS 016 (3MV/P) BODY GROOVE Architechs feat ■ Nana Go! BeatGOBX33(U) GET ALONG WITH YOU Kelis 17 en BADDESTMUTHA Lisa PinUp Nukleuz NUKP0256 (ADDJ 18 6 SILENCE (REMIXES) Delerium feat. S •arah McLachlan Nettwerk 331061 (P) 19 O IWANTYOU CZR feat. Defan o Credence 12CRED 002 (E) 20 11 AINT NO STOPPIN US OJ Luck&MCf* JeatfeaLJJ Red Rose 12RROSE004(U) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

sta 74321769372 (BMG) DefJam 5628331 (U) imand/lfrr FCDP 380 (TEN) DefSoul 5688902 (U) Epie 6696202 (TEN) 

CEI RAMRAIDERS-V0L1 ES] SAINTS &SINNERS 1 IN THE MODE 3 STREETSOUL 2 WHOISJILL SCOTT? 7 BORN TODOIT m STREET VIBES6 ES3 RULE336 El ART 0FF1CIAL INTELLIGENCE - 4 MOBO 2000 

Epie-/-(TEN) Wildstar-/CAWILD 32 (BMG) Sony TV/BMG TV -/74321792514 (BMG) 
■MOSAICTHUMP DeLaSoul 

MUSIG VIDEO 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Rock DJ I BAR8Y MANILQW: Uva ; ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amaziej Techni 1 DANIEL Û'OONNEU: Live In Concert 1 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Cals I VARIOUS ARTISTS: Andrew Uoyd Webbei - Colehralioo I VARIOUS: DealhRow 

8 BOVZONE: 200(1 Live from The Poinl 
10 STEPS;ThoNexlSlep-Live 9 MADONNA; Tho Ultimate Colleclion 13 UVE CAST RECORDING: Les Misérables In Coneert E3 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Bern Tho Flonr 16 S CLUB 7: U's An S Club Thing 17 BRITNEYSPEARS: Time Oui Wilh 12 BOVZONE; Dublin-Live ByRequest 

MUSIC WEEK 28 OCTOBER 2000 
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ALL THE UK CHABTS 
DANCE 

3 CHASE THE SUN PlanetFunk (Alex Neri production mlhlaunlingmlecliotisvocalsl 4 B Datar Hoo| (Tritelprogressive cul co-producedbyDanny Tenigliund Tarmlelh) 2 POW PÛWPflW Lenny Fortlana lea!. Darryl D'Bonneau SlridlyRhythm lExctlinlOiiœHiriensongtâhitipiallyiitimngFonlmprotlticlioii) 6 BYYOURSIDE Sade Epic (Ben Wall foras Sade 'sballadinloaLazyDog flm-liller) 13 WE ARE AUVE Paul Van Dyk Déviant ffinoltierpop-lrms hit lor Van Dyk with remiœs frora DJ Icey) 
s; 7 H SONIC BOOM QuoVadis Serlous inemrkingolHolalnOnsilJleiTooSliortmmixeslwwYonmda) s Ea TO YA WAISTLINE Punk D'Vuld Snma lËMdtepImemoidlmbrsSaiatergaheidoflBimallm) g 11 IEARNING TO FLY Scumlrog R-senal iMiiepilei 10 15 SWEET MUSIC EDP ffiiitti-smlirigMmtleioBiigtiloiimlht 11 8 LOVE ISWHATYOUNEEDKing Unique Delected (King Unigue's Change getsanewlease oflile mlh a vocal and rewixes) 12 133 GLORY OLORY Ananda Profect KingStreel (Jaaz-funkyhouse wilh mix from David Morales) 13 na WHAT YA GONNA DO Artful Dodger llrr (Stanlon Warriors provide Ihe lough club versions) 14 IS GOD'SCHILDREN/DARK STAR Chris & James whlle label (Mélodie progressive cul from vétérans of Ihe scene) 15 19 ILIKETOFUNKBIakjaxS DaVold StompaFunk (Tech-lunky prouve wilh mix from Bums i Santiago) 16 ESI PHUTURE 2000 Cari Cox Edel (In new mixes from Azzrdn Da Bass and OUver Lieb) 

(ProgressivelmcsmlhmlxesIrmMoagmAiidyBiayaiidMaxûialmil 

Gel Groevy 
ires: Oly Sœinds/RyinjUlack IkirtOI 

■fere.vi ÎSaiiivirpco;, ft.msi'.'e.it. 

LaFace/Arista Celumbia Coollempo 

URBAN TOP 20 
TH MY MAN Lucy Pearl 4 (HOT S"T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly 2 DON'T THINK l'IVI NOT Kandi 5 GETTIH' IN THE WAY Jill Scott a POP YA COLLA Usher a ISINGS Mary Mary 5 RUMOURS/FEELIN' ME Damage 3 BYYOURSIDE Sade 'H1- a ALL GOOO De La Seul leat.Chaka Khan Tommy Boy a INOEPENDENT WOMAN Desliny's Child Columbla 5 KEEP YOUR WORRIES Guru teat. Angle Stone Virgin 3 C0ME ON 0VER BABY (ALL IWANTIS Y0U) Chrisllna Aguilera BOA 5 I WISH R Kelly Jive 

23 WIFEY/JERK Next Aris,a 
3 PROTECT YA NECK (THE JUMP OFF) Wu Tang Clan Loud a WARRIORZ (LP SAHPLER) M.Q.P. Loud 
6 THE NEXT EPISODE Dr Dre leal. Sncop Dogg Inletscope/Polydor 8 THE LIGHT Common "CA 3 TELL ME HOW YOU FEEL Joy Enriquez LaFace/AnsIa 3 1WOHDER WHY HE'S THE OREAIEST 0J Tony Tooch leal. Total Toiamy Boy 

0 19 

3 DON'T MESS WITH MY MAN Lucy Pearl 2 THE BOMB Love Connection Mulliply 2 RISE IN Steve Lawler Bedrock 3 IN THE CITY Adamski Radar 2 A NEW DAY Twin Repper 3 WELCOME TO THE PLEASUREDOME Frankie Goes To Hollywood ZTT 4 FOREVER MAN (HOW MANY TIMES) Bealchuggers féal. Eric Clapton llrr 1 TRACEY IN MY ROOM EBTG Vs. Soul Vision VC Recordings 2 HOOVERS AND HORNS Fergie & BK Nukleuz 2 D.E.V.l.L. 666 Echo 2 PULL UP T0 THE BUMPER Grâce Jones vs Funkstar De Luxe Club Tools/Edel 3 UNO, DOS, TRES, QUATRO (DIE BLECHTROMMEL) Taiko Incentive 3 CABAL (ENERGY FL0W) DJ Hilch Hiker présents Lunalic Asylum Nebula 2 DREAMING Loleatta Holloway Delected 3 THE MAN WITH THE RED FACE Laurent Garnier F Communications 1 THE FALL/SPIKE Way Out West Arista 2 NEVER IN A MILLION YEARS Zee Brealhless I SONIC BOOM (LIFE'S TOO SHORT) Quo Vadis Serlous 3 SO IN LOVE WITH YOU Duke 48K/Perfecto 3 I CAN ONLY DISAPPOINT U Mansun Parlophone I LET THE MUSIC PLAY BarryWhite I WE ARE AUVE Paul Van Dyk I TIME Oajae I FUCKING NERVE Lamont Humphrey 1 IT'S EASY DJ Disciple 3 LOVE SONG Naimee Coleman 5 SUNSHINE (WHEN I DANCE WITH YOU) Inflnity Féal. Duane Harden AM:PM 2 I WANNA BE YOUR DOG Sniper Récognition I PARTY CHILDREN Andy Mathee Vs Billy Jack Williams Code Blue 1 138 TREK DJ Zinc PhazeiOne 2 7 COLOURS Lost Witness Data 3 WHY DOES MY HEART FEEL SO BAD? Moby Mute 2 SATISFY MY LOVE Elite Champion 4 SAVING MARY Fused Columbia 3 ANYTHING, EVERYTHING Terry Maxx W2/Edel 3 TREATY Yothu Yindi Mushroom 1 YOU SHOULD HAVE KNOWN Anthill Moh Sateliite/Conletli 3 BLA BLA BLA Glgi D'Agoslino RCA 1 SHUT THE F**K UP AND DANCE Adrénaline Tommy Boy Silver Label 4 FAREWELL TO THE MOON York Manifesto 

Déviant Credence East West 
EMI/Chrysalis 

1 THE PLAYER First Choice 2 MISS YOU Upper Level Perceptive 3 I WANNA KNOW Restless Natives teat. Blue James Go Beal/Polydor 4 IN YOUR ARMS (WE GONNA MAKE IT) Benjamin Diamond Epic 5 HOLLER Spice Girls ViTgiit 6 BEAUTIFUL DAY U2 'slaul 7 SALSOUL NUGGET M&S wbite label 8 TOUCH ME Rui Da Silva Kismet 9 SHININGGreen Court teat. 10 SET ME FREE Sunlight 
• Club Chart Top 60 (including mixes), Urban, Pop and j 

ToreaeiwUwdiîbcharts in full by fax contact Wm Roach on tel; (020) 7940 8569.e-rr 

CHART COMMENTARY  by ALAN JONES   i that a record to and Club charts but that is exactly what Lucy earl's Don't Mess With My Man bas done. The Virgin R&B group return to the top of the Urban Chart (a position they previously held a fortnight ago) wlth the song in comparatively mellow Unslee mixes and now soar to the very pinnacle of the upfront chart with the more dynamic Mood II Swing mixes. Meanwhile, the highest new entry on the chart is Tracey In My Room by EBTGy.s.§oul Vision, which débuts at number eight. After starting life as a bootleg, the track - which lays Tracey Thorn's vocal from Everything But The Girl's Wrong over the Soul Vision dub of Kings Of Tomorrow's Corne Into My Room - has been cleared and is set for release via Virgm's 9C Recordings label... There is an outbreak of bad language in the chart, with Lamont Humphrey debuting at number 24 with Fucking Nerve and 
F'^k Up And Dance... Steps surrender top billing on 

Over You gets massive support - and it needs it because Steps are still very strong and, in normal circumstances, would still be number one. Spare a thoughttoo for Frankie Goes To Hollywood, who are stranded at number three for the second week despite a 48% improvement in their points tally. Highest new entry honours go to 'N Sync, whose AOR ballad This I Promise You is révolutionised by a Hex Hector makeover... It's a tremendous rarity for the Urban Chart to be the most volatile of our three club listings, but there are four new entries to the urban Top 10 compared to one on the Club Chart and two on the Pop Chart. And, after a few weeks when our homegrown talent ruled the chart, those damn Yanks are back in control, accounting for ail of the new entries and taking the top six places in the chart, Of the neweomers, Usher just shades it from Mary Mary, debuting at number five with Pop Ya Colla, which is co-authored by the artist with R&B's most dynamic Mr & Mrs - Kevin She'kspere Briggs and wife Kz 

2 l'H OVER YÛD/PEBFECr HOHENI/RAINÏ DAÏS Hirttae NtCvIdieon Inni 3 STOMP/TRAGEOY Steps 3 WELCOME TO THE PLEASUREDOME Frankie Goes To Hollywood 2 THE BOMB Love Connection Mull 4 LET THE MUSIC PLAY BarryWhile Wonder 2 NEVER IN A MILLION YEARS Zee Brealhl 4 BEAUTIFUL 1NSIDE Louise EMI/Ctrrys; a THIS I PROMISE YOU'N Sync 3 WE ARE AUVE Paul Van Dyk Devi 2 1 LIKE IT DJ H leal, Stefy Pep 3 FREEDOM Erasure M 
3 A NEW DAY Twin Pepper 4 l'M NOT IN LOVE Olive Haverick a TRACEY IN MY ROOM EBTG vs Soul Vision VC Recordings a BU BU BU Glgi O'Agostlno RCA M SLEDGER Porn Kings AH Aronnd The World 2 FOREVER MAN (HOW MAHÏ TIMES) Bealclniggets leal. Eric Claplon fltr     J Neo RCA 

Music Week Year Pla 
Put your company on the Year Planner 2001 and receive nnrivalled year round 
promotion to the music industry. 
T. v A..u award shows, exhibitions, conférences and other key events in 2001, making 
^SSS^toUgiout the yeat - make sure yout company is on it, 

The Al planner will be inserted in to 
Music Week's 16 December 2000 issue, 
ready for business in 2001. 

Booking / Copy deadline Friday, 17 November 2000 
For détails contact Alex Skelton on 020 7950 8580 
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CHART 
CQMMENTARY 

 by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Martine McCutcheon's first single of the year, l'm Over You, improves 38-36 although it suffers a slight décliné in support. Do not blâme Atlantic 252, though - the Dublin-based long-wave station aired it 40 times last week, more than any other station. • Blur bave had 12 Top 10 singles in the sales chart, Including their latest, Music Is 

My Radar, which débuts at number 10 this week. They have had only two Top 10 airplay hits, however, and do not look like getting a third with Music Is My Radar, which climbs only 7M4, with just 122 plays. • Ali three Craig David solo singles are among Capital's 50 most-played records, with 7 Days getting 48 plays, Walking Away 17 plays and Ôll Me In 11 plays. 
ail Saints become only the second act to have two number one airplay hits this year, finally advancing to pôle position /ith Black Coffee, which snatches the throne •om Modjo's Lady (Hear Me Tonight), bringing n end. Britney Spears topped tl year with both Bom To Make You Happy and Oops!...l Did It Again. The first half of Ail Saints' double came from Pure Shores, which spent six weeks at the top of the airplay lisl earlier this year, and remains the number one single for the year on both airplay and sales. Pure Shores remains a feature of radio some eight months after ils release and was aired 340 times last week, earning an audience of nearly 10m and 74th place on the airplay 

week, after registering an increase in support of more than 20% for the sixth week in a row. It is helped by Virgin (where it tops the list with 41 plays), by Radio One, which increased support from 26 plays to 32, and by finally getting the nod from Radio Two, where it was aired four times last week, Both Radio One 
played dises for a second straight week, however, with Delerium's Silence continuing to rule the roost on Radio One with 36 spins last week, while The Corrs' Irrésistible was aired 19 times on Radio Two. Single number three in the burgeoning solo career of Craig David, Walking Away is not oommercially released for another month but it is another instant favourite on the airwaves, exploding 151-31 on its first full week to claim highest new entry honours on the Top 50. it is a near thing though, with the latest 

American rap sensation Nelly's judiclously edited (Hot S»*t) Country Grammar makmg a similarly spectacular 129-33 move, powered by its success at Radio One, which increased exposure from seven to 23 plays last week, Oddly enough, Craig David is less favoured by Radio One, with just 12 plays last week, although he also got six from Radio Two. The Splce Girls are likeiy to top the sales chart next week but Holler is in décliné for the second time of its airplay career already. It slips 11-13 this week, with minuscule déclinés of 37 in plays and 10,000 in its audience. Part of the blâme must be put on the other side of the single, Let Love Lead The Way, which climbs 99-72 with 339 plays and an audience of 9.7m. Added together, the ik number nine on the 
David Gray seems unlikely to register hi! 

second consécutive Top 10 hit on the sales chart as Please Forgive Me, the follow-up to his number flve success Babylon, débuts at number 18 this week. It has completed the double on the airplay chart, however, and climbs 16-10 this week, not least because it is the only record currentiy getting Top 10 support from both Radio One and Radio Two. It is seventh most-played on Radio One (23 spins) and lOth on Radio Two (10 plays). My Love is Westlife's eighth single, and has reached the Top 20 of the airplay chart more quickly than any of its predecessors. It jumps 28-20 this week, having been airbome for only just over two weeks. Its tally of 533 plays represents an 86% increase in a week. This total includes 12 spins on Radio One and 15 on Radio Two. Indépendant radio is slower to support the record, which currentiy ranks 40th on the ILR chart. 

MTV iifl THE BOX ffill 1 STUDENT TOP 1 mi 
1 2 THE WAY 1 Am Eminem Inlerscope/Polydor 2 4 KIDS Robbie Williams/Kylie Minogue Chrysalis 3 ESI BEAUTIFUL DAY U2 Universal Island 4 m HOLLER/LET LOVE LEAD THE WAY Spice Girls Virgin 5 1 BLACK COFFEE Ail Saints London 6 8 INOEPENDENT WOMEN Dcstiny's Child Columbia 7 CS TROUBLE Coldplay Parlophone 8 9 MOST GIRLS Pink LaFace/Arista 9 7 COME ON OVER BABY (ALL i WANT...) Christina Aguilera RCA 10 10 IN DEMAND Texas Mercury 

1 1 MY LOVE Westlife RCA 
3 3 ROCK DJ Robbie Williams Chrysalis 4 2 THE WAY 1 AM Eminem Interscope/Polydor 5 6 CAN'T FiGHT THE MOONLIGHT Leann Rimes Curb/London 6 4 STOMP Steps Ebul/Jive 7 7 WHO LET THE DOGS OUT? Baha Men Edel 8 CD SAME OLD BRAND NEW YOU Al Columbia 9 9 SHE BANGS Ricky Martin Columbia 10 C33 BEAUTIFUL INSIDE Louise Ist Avenue/EMI 

1 2 TROUBLE Coldplay Parlophone 2 3 SUNSET (BIRD OF PREY) Fatboy Slim Skint 
4 5 MUSIC IS MY RADAR Blur Food 5 10 BEAUTIFUL DAY U2 Universal Island 6 1 SLAVE TO THE WAGE Placebo Hut 7 7 WONDERFUL Everclear Capitol 8 6 WHO TOLD YOU? Roni Size/Reprazent Talkin Loud 9 8 ROSEABILITY Idlewild Food 10 CD MY GENERATION Limp Bizkit Interscope/Polydor w/e 28/10/2000 lB d tNtrkbe(j 

IQP 

(^:uk EM:; 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS aHH RADIO 

Beachuggers feat. Eric Clapton; Walt 
Offspring: My Love Westlife; Onco A week beginning 23/10/2000 

iMilliiïVMJI.VilEre 
Around Eagle-Eye Cherry féal. Ne 

l-j'hU-H, Moonllg 

|Ck beginning 23/10/2000 

lAUllIN 

SINGLE OF THE WEEK: Holler/Let Lo^ 

les {Pralse You) Mary Mary; Lady (Hoor 
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1HE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CH ARTS 

TOP 50 OCTOBER 2000 

RADIO ONE 

Data/Mimstry Of Sound 

- HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER Moby . L-. 

- BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  MOST ADDED  Craig David   

BULLET IN THE GUN 2000 

rui.WhUiiMJ TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

IRRESISTIBLE The Corrs (HÏUva/Adanti COME ON QVER BABY Christina Aguilera STOMPStepsIJivel MV LOVE Westlife (RCA) WALKING AWAY Craig David (Wildstar) PLEASE FORGIVE ME David Gray (IHT/Ea: RIDS Rohbie Williams & Kylie Minogua (Chrysali ONE MORE TIME Daft Punk (Virgin) EET LOVE LEAD THE WAY Spice Gir BEAUTIFUL DAY U2 (Universal Islan 
MUSIC WEEK 28 OCTOBER 2000 
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□ma 
THE UK ONLINE IVIUSIC AWARDS_00 
■ DATE:. NOVEMBER 23_00 
AVENUE;. THE ROUNDHOUSE, L0ND0N_ 
■ SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES CALL. 020 7940 8599 
S SEAT RESERVATIONS CALL:. 020 7940 8665 
□ DUM DUMS 

■ BEST ROCK ARTIST WEBSITE'. 
□ PETE TOWNSH Eh 

L: BENTLEY RHYTHM ACE □ DEEJAY PUNK-ROC D DAVE CLARKE □ LEFTFIELD D MJ COLE ■ BEST ALTERNATIVE ARTIST WEBSITE □ ASH □ FINLEY QUAYE □ RADIOHEAD '/SUPER FURRY ANIMALS G THE CURE 

■ BEST LABEL WEBSITE'. 

■ BEST COMPANY WEBSITE. 

■ BESTA&R WEBSITE. 

FOR ENGLAND □ ROBBIE WILLIAMS - GtT L □ TOM McRAE CAMPAIGN 

IK YDU SINGLE RELEASE 

■ BEST INTERNATIONAL ARTIST WEBSITE ■ THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE AWARD' ■ BEST ONLINE LIVE MUSIC EVENf. 
TO VOTE GOTO:. WWW.UKONLINEMUSICAWARDS.COM AND YOU COULD WIN A PAIR OF TICKETS 

THEOMA WEBSITE:. 
EMAIL;. INFO@UKONLINEMUSICAWARDS.COM T:. 020 7940 8570 F;. 020 7407 7087. 

■ WWW.UKONUNEMUSICAWARDS.COIVI 
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ihedooRsconcerlo 

features best-seiling violinist Kennedy 
in stunning orchestral arrangements of 

timeless Doors anthems such as Riders on the Storm and Light My Fire. 
,»Ê*àû&Êii^&Ê&ÊtÊÊÊtlÊÊÊÊÊÊBÊÊÊÊÊÊÊItlÊBÊ "Nigel Kennedy's violin made me think immediately 

of Jim Morrison's voice" RAY MANZAREK, KEYBOARD PLAYER, THE DOORS , -''Cf 

ADVERTISiNS S ^ 
3 - Classio FM from release Press - The Guardian, The Daily Telegraph, The Times, BBC Music Magazine and Classic FM Magazine New média - Extensive pre-and post-release distribution ol Doors Concerto e-card . In-store - National displays planned 
; PROMOTION 

Télévision - Kennedy on The Frank Skinner Show, ITV - 27th November; GMTV interview early November (tbc); broadcasf ol The Doors Concerto 10 minute film on VH1 - 4th, Slh, 6th and 8lh November . ' : s Radio - Kennedy interviews in November on BBC Entertainment News led actoss ail networks), Radio 3, Steve Wright on Radio 2, Front Row on Radio 4, Classic FM. LBC, ILR syndicated news piece and separate interview 

Kl VISIT THE WEBSITE TODAY AT: ; , I www.doorsconcerlo.com 
■HBflfaranKKSK^' ' Released on CD on 30th October (enhanced digi-pack format) 

Otder from your Universal Sales Rép or Ùniversal order desk on 0990 310 310 ■ 

ci a s S I C A l n e n/ s  a célébration at London's Brewery venue, attracting distributors from ail corners of the globe and underlining Hyperion's huge contribution to the range of classical repertoire on dise. Hyperion's 1.2% share of the UK market in thls year's third quarter reflects the isistent ability 

NAXOS TARES MARKET SHARESCROWH 
Naxos has continued to make good market share progress, according to the CIN classical market share figures for quarter three. The budget-price label captured 19.0% of the overall market for classical recordings - its best ever figure - wi'h additional 0.4% of units sold going to Naxos 
marketing director of Naxos distributor Select, believes the company is 
long-term classical market share goal of 20%. "Three years ago \ve were delighted to 
performance in the classical budget market to 40%," he says. "But now we've sailed past 50%, and we are beginning to wonder if 60% might be possible ' months." Meanwhile, Universal Classics' three constituent labels performed strongly. with Decca taking 15.4%, Philips Classics 8.3% and Deutsche Grammophon 5.9% of market   share by units sold. Stratégie marketing and dise of works by Rutland Boughton attractive titles delivered EMI Classics 5.7%  'M—| g ||H| of the classical market, while Virgin/EMl returned a market share of 2.9%. 

Forthcommg Hyperion des confirm that Perry riginal desire to record 
TOP CLASSICAL DISTRIBUTORS 

' 6 9 label's ethos. For example, an album of Sir John Tavener's The World And Diodia, performed by soprano Patricia Rozario and the Vanbrugh String next January, Quartet. while accompanist Graham Johnson' Schumann song sériés continues wi' appearance of Dichterliebe sung by Christopher Maltman. British music e Stanford's Violin Concerto 

HYPERION ROOSTS CLASSICAL MARKET The classical record business, under fire for its apparent drift t 
i jo 

of Its leadmg 

and Ronald Corp. A £12,000 loan enabled Perry to establish Hyperion at his south London home, while the early sales success of albums such as A Feather on the Breath of God and Mozart's Clarinet Concerto and Quintet helped set the company on its feet. The Hyperion catalogue now boasts  titles, 20 of which have 

classical labels, marked its 20th birthday 

ODEIEICI 
of the week MARIA CALLAS - POPULAR MUSIC FROM TV, FILM AND OPERA. Including Beliini's Casta Diva, Puccinî's Visi d'arte, and the Gypsy Song from Bizet's Carmen (EMI Classics CDC 5 57050 2). Thîs October 30 release rolls out on the back of a heavyweight EMI Classics campaign, delivering the voice of Callas to a mass market with national TV advertislng and radio ads on Classic FM and LBC. The tracks selected for this compilation include La Divina's incomparable account of Beliini's Casta diva, recently used for the Ford Zetec commercial, and other Works familiar from TV and movies. The disc's marketing support includes ads in Classic FM Magazine, BBC Music Magazine, Attitude, The Guardian, Daily Mail, Daily Express and Time Out, and four-sheet posters at 650 British Rail sites. This album is a cert for classical chart success. 

F 

R E V I E W S For records released up to November 6 2000 
- by John Williams, Grieg, Korngold, Paganini and Saint- Saêns. Shaham, Feldman (Deutsche Grammophon 463 483-2). This dise is a likely Gramophone Award contender next year, not least for the sheer quality of performances and its superb ronortnirc violinist Gil Shaham and Jonathan Feldman get into world of spooks and devils with a sériés of arrangements and original pièces DIVA - 30 GREAT PRIMA DONNAS: Features performances by Baker, Caballé, Callas, Crespln, Fleming, Gheorghiu, Home Meier, Popp, Tebaldl, Te Kanawa, Varnay ' etc. (Teldec 8573-84379-2). The tracks in 

MLS
tK

tWud-i^.SeiranÊe from ear|y Callas Matha Modl to Renée Fleming's 1999 account of Di', Cor Mio, Quanto T'Amai from Handel's Alcina. It is backed by a Classic 

repertoire et 

FM radio campaign and ads in Gramophone and Classic FM Magazine. MACMILLAN: Klss On Wood; Cello Sonata No.l; Lumen Christl; 14 Little Pictures; Angel; A Cecilian Variation For JFK. Wanflsch, York, Nash Ensemble (Black Box BBM1008). This release offers six world premiers recordings. including the Cello Sonata No.l (1999) and the complex Fourteen Little Pièces For Piano trio (1997). Superlative playing includes a moving performance by Rafaël Wallfisch and John York. It will be advertised in the classical ; and on the Black 
ANDREAS SCHOLL - THE VOICE; Including songs and arias by anon., J.S. Bach, Handel, Vivaldi, etc. 

(Harmonia Mundi HMX 2901726). Scholl's HM back catalogue solo albums are on offer at a discount mid-price until December 24, while Andréas Schoil - The Voice will be advertised In BBC Music Magazine and Classic FM Magazine. 
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RETAIL FOCUS: UPFRONT 
Barnstaple independei 

done "fantasuc ousmess" with ail things in recent months, while demand for hip ^ srowing by the week. With two other indie h0P
es and an Our Price and Woolworths in we proximity, Upfront has been quick to Turiod a first^lass dance offer that includes extensive range of vinyl. This strategy has ^rved It well during the three years it has been atthecurrentpremises. In factthe family business has been goingfbr more tban 11 years now and assistant manager Jim Ling - who is the son in-law of owner Cliff Richard - is extremely upbeat about the way tiusiness is progressing. "Our upstairs vinyl dance départaient accounts for about 50% of llie shop," he says. "Everyone in Barnstaple over the âge of about 14 is a bedroom DJ and a lot of the local clubs have open deck nights uhere upandcoming DJs can prove them- selves. We encourage them to corne to us for the records that will create an impressive se 

mjr 

Upfront: expanding dance offer and boostlng vinyl While demand for vinyl is buoyant, Ling ; reports that a lot of mobile DJs are keen to i obtain dance singles on CD and there are simply not enough to satisfy demand. Overall CD singles sales have slowed in the past 12 months while CD albums have grown sharply. quite good for singles 

So In Love With You Duke (48K) In The City Adamskl (Radar) Cabal DJ Hitchiker (Nebula) The Dawn Tony de Vit (Tidy Trax) D.E.V.I.L. 666 (Echo) Silence (Remlxes) Delirium Ifeat. Sarah McClachlan (Nettwerk) Kemkraft 400 Zombie Nation (Data) Dooms Night Azzido Da Bass (Edel) Warrlor Warrior (Incentive) t (Bird Of Prey) Fatboy ISIim (Skint) 

Upfront displays the national chart on its rails along with its own chart, based on sales, jblished in the local 200,000- 

with se 

Atomic Kitten," says Ling. "Our singles pnees range from £1.99 to £3.99, with the majority priced at £2.99. There is no doubt that the higher prices put people off and if we could tag them at £1.50 we would seil bucketioads." In the classical section, budget product out but full-price CD sales are sluggish i sales from Chicane, Delirium, Warrior unless they are supported by TV advertising. 

While Ail Saints, Sonique and Roni Size have been this week's biggest album sellers, Ling voices slight surprise that Mark Knopfler, Russell Watson and Andréa Bocelli have also been robust performers. Meanwhile its EMI Gold campaign. spanning brass bands to Nat King Cole, is doing great business with a twofor-flO or £5.99 each offer. Ling feels that it is time record companies started to offer better dealer prices on premium product and put an end to the parallel import situation. "A couple of the majors are starting to offer better deals, such as buy eight and get one free. There needs to be a movement in this direction by ail of the major players if they really want to compete with the importers," he says. Upfront: 18 High Street, Barnstaple, EX 31 1BG, tel: 01271374187 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 30/10/00) 

Windows - Sade, Blur, Price Hammer sale; In-store - Damage, Sade, Blur, Louise, Coldplay, Maria Callas, Yehudi Menuhin, Teenage Fanclub, Freddie Mercury, Less Than lartin, Kennedy. Lenny Kravitz, Iran Maiden, Tchaikovsky, Placido Domingo, Sibelius, A-Z Of Classical & 
rlVïl"'Alburns ~ Garage Vibes, The Annual VI, Roses Bltir. Maria Callas. Steps. Samantha " ir"A Mumba, Celine Dion. Sashl, Billy Gilman, I Bail, Top The Pops 3, Steve Wright, U2: In-store - s for £18, two DVDs for £20 

; ads - Degeneration, The 
f t"li Windows - Blur, U2, The Annual VI; Singles - Westlife, Nelly, Eagle-Eye Cherry, Doves, Louise, Tweenies: Albums - Steps, Samantha Mumba, Sashl; In-store - Shea Seger, Charlie's Angels, Otis Redding, Amen, Hothouse Flowers, Stone 

In-store - CDs from £5 including Celine Dion, f'iïiiïpfc George Michael and Steps, selected chart albums for £9.99 including Five, Cher, George Michael, Steps, Celine Dion and Martine McCutcheon 
In-store display boards - Echoboy, Elevator Suite, Shawn Lee, Broadcast, Add N to X, JjgO Therapy?, Mark B & Blade, Nightmares On 

Windows - Blur, Steps, The Annual VI; Listening posts - Outcast First Five, Teenage Fanclub, Paul Oakenfold, Johnny Cash, Otis Redding 
Singles - Louise, Limp Bizkit, The Corrs, ffll Eagle-Eye Cherry, Christina Aguilera: Windows - Samantha Mumba. Sashl, U2, Blur, The Annual VI; in-store - Otis Redding, Garage Vibes 

^ Album of the month - Merle Haggard; wt) Selecta listening posts - Robodisco, Beats PifEEHEIHiH From The Underground, Cradle Of Rlth, Saints, Krom; Mojo recommended retallers - Steve Hac The Court And Spark. Rob Reynolds, This Is Maxwell Street, Hamsters, Steeleye Span 

, - Singles - Louise, Doves. Sade; Windows ' lUUICn i - London Jazz Festival, Ministry Of iiaawm-ma J Sound. Maria Callas. Blur; Listening posts - Gary Numan, Courtney Pine, Sister Funk, Full Flava; In-store - Less Than Jake in-store signing: Press ads - Blur, Ail Saints, Big Brother, Nitin Sawhney 
[-7; : Windows - Blur, U2, The Annual VI, Wjffa mejadores Steps, Samantha Mumba, Christina ilKijjfl Aguilera, The Corrs, Eagle-Eye Cherry, Limp Bizkit, Louise, Sade; In-store - Blur, U2, The Annual VI, Steps, Samantha Mumba, Celine Dion; Press advertising - Spice Girls, JJ72, Muse, Monster Magnet 
WHSmith Gabrieile, Eminem, Martine McCutcheon 
woolworths ^irr store - Ricky Martin, Lenny Kravitz, Sade, Louise, Blur, Now Dance 2001, Huge Hits 2000, Daniel O'Donnell, Texas with free postcard, Ail Saints, Paul Simon, Van 

We have done extremely well with Limp Bizkit and AH Saints this week, and Braig David and David Gray continue be staPle sellers. Another star performer for bas been the ténor Russell Watson and this ek We are TV advertising Placido Domingo's SwpOf Love, in the Angiia région. Classical goes from strength to strength we now bave four métrés of space full ■ to ^ 0ur ranëe is a mix of budget and of n procluct' including an extensive range Naxos catalogue. This week business has 
on ni ^ for Tchaikovsky's Nutcracker Suite n me label, with narration by Prunella Scales. 
hawf?Ce musio is also Pretty strong and we 5h Cently introdlJi:ed ppi- P™ dance chart' 
sau PPbated every week and is based on fsnt t ghout the chain' We Êuide danCe 
them relevant nibom releases by featuring appro 

prorninent|y on the chart and this COnipilatir, 18 current|y working well for ouations Klubb Jazz and Insomnla. Usic week 28 october 2000 

ON THE SHELF 
raÊMÔM 

manager, Andys Records, 
Bury St Edmunds 

Meanwhile, one of our biggest selllng dance 
'turcharf^omotion, with CDs priced at 
«■99. is Canner and i^will have a big splash fn^ur Jndows Wthough the £9.99 deal ,s '" oing we like to change the emphasis and regularly giveiur new « so ^ the 

such as U2 will certainly deliver and we are also expecringDVD 
rateases lihe Gladlator ^^^""nrisTmas Clockwork Ow*»! w^ough we still sell gifters t0 PP3® jjefjnitely taking over. The 
interactive features of the new films give strong selling point. 

ON THE ROAD 
POLLYCAIRNS, 

Sony Music alternative sales and 
promotions rep for East Midlands 

.< ■& uring the ruivup to Christmas our depart- II ment goes into Overdrive. At the moment MM we're working fantastic releases from The Offspring. Finley Quaye, Topioader, Reef, Teenage Fanclub and Wu-Tang Clan and some 
ing Straw. Crashland, LSK, Ughts and Fused. The Offspring are back and on top fbrm with their new single Original Prankster, out on November 6. Reactions from retail and radio have been strong and it has already made the Radio One B-list. Retailers are also reporting a lot of customer enquiries for The Offepring's new album, Conspiracy Of One, which they are predicting will fly off the shelves. Over the past few weeks I have been busy doing promotions around Toploader's extensive national tour, which has surpassed expert- ations. A confirmed National Lottery perform- ance and a Capital A-listing for the single, Dancing in The Moonlight, will help mainlain album sales throughout the Christmas period. 

down a storm at every gig. The eagerly awaited album Keepsakes is out early next year. I am looking forward to working with Reef on their fortheoming national tour, which has been rescheduled for November and December due to Gary having an opération on bis knee. At tbe moment we are working their new single Superhero, out at the end of November. Meanwhile the second single from Getaway is proving a hit on the rock club dancefloors and is a favourite of many local radio heads of music. Supporting Reef on the tour are Crashland, the Bristol band who are destined for big tbings with their new album, Glued. There has been great reaction to the Independiente band's recent headlining gigs and with increased exposure during tbe Reef tour, success and récognition shouldn't be far off." 29 



PR & PLUGGING — EDITE D BY ADAM WOODS 

ITS POLYDOR'S QUARTS AS RONAN 

AND CD CAPTURE THE AIRWAVES 
Summer hits by Ronan Keating, 
Modjo and Eminem helped 
Polydor top the national plugging 
table - which was good news for 
new boss Neil Hughes after just 
one month in the job. Steve 
Hemsley reports 
Iust one month after becoming Polydor's new head of radio, Neil Hughes has more reason to celebrate. He took up his new 
been tempted away from Mercury where he was national radio plugger. One of the first tasks in his new rôle is to congratulate his latest team on an excellent third quarter. Polydor tops the national plugging table with three tracks in the airplay top 25, based on audience and compiled by Music Control for the period Juiy 1 to September 30, while the régional team are joint winners with Virgin with four tracks in the 

Polydor's national pluggers Dan Drake and Andréa Phipps are toasting radio programmers for their support for Ronan Keating's Life Is A Rollercoaster (at number four), Modjo's Lady (Hear Me Tonight) 
(18), while the régional team of Maria Stuart, Grant Crain and Tony Myers can add Samantha Mumba's Gotta Tell You (22) to that list - although the latter track was plugged nationally by Brilliant. Life Is A Rollercoaster managed to top the sales and airplay charts during Juiy, while Lady (Here Me Tonight) went to number one in the airplay rundown at the very end of the quarter and is almost certain to figure in the fourth quarter 
Track of iht liiiiSG' 
SPILLER; GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) pMI's décision to bring ail the radio [.promotion for Positiva ln-house earller this year paid dividends almost Immediately when it delivered the label's first airplay number one in May with Fragma's Toca's Miracle. The feat was repeated In quarter three with the massive radio hit Groovejet (If This Aln't Love) by Splller. Interesl In Groovejet was first seen In March when Radio One, Capital FM and KIss 100 began playing the Instrumental version. Pete Tong was splnning it as early as March 8. The first station to playlist the track was the Capital group's BRMB In Birmingham followed by Capital In London and Radio One, where it was selected as record of the week by Dave 

The song was placed on the Radio One B list at the end of June and was playllsted by the GWR group on Juiy 10 and Heart 106.2 four days later. In this 
Music Control airplay chart. "You never know how well a record Is golng to do at radio but this one captured the Imagination of the Industry and the public," says EMhChtysalls dlrector of promotions Rebecca Coates. "Radio One even used It In the TV tralls to promote its summer of llve 
30 

w 

Usmg production house 

Craig 

year. It is too early to talk about any changes 1 will want to make and at the moment we just want to enjoy this." Nationally, eight promotions teams finished the three months with two tracks ir the final 25, including EMLChrysalis, which must take a bow after securing the top two places with Spiller's Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) and core radio artist Robbie Williams' Rock DJ. Interest i 

ISDN link on June 30 and the strategy generated almost 300 plays across the country on the first day. "We wanted to do something différent and we knew that even if some stations did not use the trails it would still make them think seriously about piaylisting the track as soon as they were serviced with it," says EMLChrysalis director of promotions Rebecca Coates. She works with head of national radio Tina Skinner, while head of régional radio Adrian Tredinnick is supported 

airplay    o weeks at the beginning of August and was promoted nationally by The Partnership, which was also responsibk for the Artful Dodger, Robbie Craig David collaboration Woman Trouble (15 for the period). Regionally, 7 Days was plugged by Intermedia Régional where managing director Steve Tandy is busy working on an ambitions idea to generate more ILR play for new releases. He is talking to a production company and the large radio groups about launching a new quiz-based weekend radio show which Intermedia Régional will syndicale to stations across the country. "Discussions are moving quite quickly and we could be broadcasting our own radio show by the beginning of next year, " he 
Virgin's régional team chased Polydor ail the way this time. They had an incredible five songs in the quarter two chart, but had 

These were Melanie C's I Turn To You (eight), Madison Avenue's Don't Call Me Baby (17) - the top song in quarter two - Aaliyah's Try Again (20) and Lene Marlin's Unforgivable Sinner (23). The Melanie C and Lene Marlin tracks were promoted nationally by Inside Media Promotions, run by former Virgin promotions director Tony Barker and head of promotions Mick Garbutt, while Don't Call Me Baby was 
Try Again was handled by Anglo Plugging, which also managed to secure a place on the chart with Gabrielle's When A Woman (10). Virgin's head of radio, Jason Bailey, says 

jTCTLfllilJrVmiHJ.hHIILIJ.IIMhlJXi,1,1,1 

public's imagination 
slx-week period." > end of Juiy the track had moved et 13 on the airplay chart and wlthln a week the number of plays on Radio One had rlsen from 17 to 29. It was number three on the Top 10 Growers and Top 10 pre-release lists. It went to number one on the August 26 airplay rundown with an audience of more than 103.8m and 2,891 plays. It shared the summlt of Radio One's chart with Madonna's Music With 37 plays. In that week it also entered the sales chart 

Title/Artist (Label) Groovejet (If This Aln't Love) Splller (Positiva) 28706 Rock DJ Robbie Williams (Chrysalls) 29827 7 Days Craig David (Wildstar/Telstar) 25195 Life Is A Rollercoaster Ronan Keating (Polydor) 26902 Breathless The Corrs (143/Lava/Atlantio) 22544 Music Madonna (Maverick/Warner Bros) 17785 Udy (Hear Me Tonight) Modjo (Sound o( Barclay/Polydor) 17781 I Tum To You Melanie C (Virgin) 22191 Shackles (Pralse You) Mary Mary (Columbla) 20002 0 When A Woman Gabrlelle (Go Beat/Polydor) 19660 1 Doesn't Really Matter Janet Jackson (Def Soul) 12266 2 Out 01 Your Mlnd True Steppere/D BossrsyV Bedtham (NtiVifeJArista) 14490 3 It Feels So Good Sonique (Serious/Universaf Island) 19926 4 Babylon (DavIdjGray (IHT/East West) 16454 5 Woman Trouble Artful Oodger/B Ctaig/C David (Public Demaod/((tl)12122 5 Sky Sonique (Serious/Universal Island) 10820 7 Don't Call Mo Baby Madison Avenue (VC Recordings) 14953 S The Real Sllm Shady Eminem (Interscope/Polydor) 9684 9 Jumpln' Jumpln' Oestiny's Child (Columbla) 9091 0 Try Again Aaliyah;(Vlrgin) 8^2 1 Splnning Around Kylie Minogue (Parlophone) 18096 2 Gotta Tell You Samantha Mumba (Polydor) 13886 3 Unforgivable Sinner Lene Marlin (Virgin) 7494 4 Freestyler Bomfunk MCs (Danoe Pool) 8470 

1053981 EMLChrysalls/EMLCbrysalIs 1007032 EMLChrysalls/EMLCbrysalIs 946750 Tho Partnershlp/lntermedia Reg Polydor/Polydor it West/East Wost WEA/WEA Polydor/Polydor Inslde/Virgin Columbla/Sony Anglo/ Anglo Mercury/Mercury 

698611 684254 643047 634087 612746 
546056 
505190 479976 T 467382 UnlversaHsIand/UnlversaHsIand 443387 427336 427230 415065 

6122 

SIze Nlno/Vlrgln Polydor/Polydor Columbla/Sony Anglo/VIrgin Parlophone/Parlophone Brilliant/Polydor Insido/Vlrgln Epie/Sony Parlophone/Parlophone 
at number one after selling 202,500 copies. The track retalned the airplay crown for five weeks, with Its audience peaklng at 

107.4m In mid-September. It was flnally pushed into second place In the last chart of the quarter by Modjo's Lady (Hear Me Tonight). SH 
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PR & PLUGGERS - edited by Adam Woods 

outsourcing ail the national promotions last year his own team's profile within the company has risen, although he has begun to undertake some national plugging himself and he admits that trend may increase slightly next year, Another of the companies with two tracks In the chart is Universal-lsland. Both its successes corne from Sonique with the appearance of It Feels So Good (13) for the second quarter running. while the follow-up Sky appears at 16. Director of promotions Sean Cooney says the label has succeeded in establishing Sonique as a longer-term act rather than a oneoff singles artist. He is currently looking to secure a TV session on Later, while plans are in place for a tour early next year. Sonique will be appearing at The Record Of The Vear show on December 9 and the Smash Hits Poil Winners Party the day after with an appearance on the Top Of The Pops Christmas spécial also booked. Cooney has recruited Sasha Cowlam as his 
Head of régional radio at Universal- lsland, Charley Byrnes, says programmers have just been serviced with the third Sonique single Spell On You which is re-released at the end of November. It is a track that Byrnes plugged the first time around when she was still working at indépendant company Size Nine. In a chart compiled by plays Robbie Williams' Rock DJ would have swapped places with Spiller, while Ronan Keating's .Life Is A Rollercoaster would have moved ahead of Craig David. The songs that are not in the audience-based top 25 but would appear if ranked by plays are Tom Jones & Mousse T's Sex Bomb (Gut), which would be at 19, Britney Spears' Lucky (Jive) at 21 and Louise's 2 Faced (First Avenue/EMI) at 22. They would replace Aaliyah's Try Again, Lene Marlin's Unforgivable Sinner and Coldplay's Yellow. ■ 

Pi mm stars, tfeinl vnrler 2060 
Polydor takes the honours In the Muslc Week PR league table for the second quarter in succession, generating 10 front covers on behalf an Impresslvo spread of artists. The resuit 
labels rester of rock acts and the buoyancy of that genre, as Marilyn Manson, Queens Of The Stone Age and Limp Blzkit claimed seven covers between them In the core métal press and beyond. QOTSA even found themselves on the front of The Guardian Guide during the quarter, while Manson claimed the cover of Dazed And Confused, Indles Coalition and Hall Or Nothlng each put in a rellably strong showlng to finish in equal second on flve covers apiece, thanks respectively to Richard Ashcroft/Placebo and Oasis/Radiohead. The fact that the same artists have ail endured crltlcal maulings during the same period serves to demonstrate the flip-side of média ubiquity. The five companies tied on four covers broadly owe their success In the chart to 
Columbia, Jive and RCA ail thdved on 
of the rise of Craig David and UK garage; while WEA was another label to profit from the resurgence of métal as a 

HALL OR NOTHING 

ROADRfJNNER 

As usual, the process by which the table is calculated présumés that ail front covers owe more to PR involvement than éditorial initiative - which is clearly not always the case. Mojo's September cover, featuring The Who, was judged to have been largely editoriaiiy-led, In spite of Polydor's rôle in providing material. Likewlse, Uncut's Jiml Hendrix, Kurt Cobaln and Rolllng Stones covers - vlntage shots ail - proved difficult to attribute. 

SAVAGE AND SAVIDGE 
VITAL PUBUCITY 

"IminêmlNME). Llmp Blzkit (MM, S), Marilyn Manson (K. MH NME), samantha Mumba (SH), No Doubt (MM), Queens Of The Stone AgeiOMEJ  m-s-.a Ashcroft IM. NME, 0), Placebo (K^J  ÔiSs (MM, NME, NME). Readlng/Leeds (MM), 
1 fl.AK. SH, T"H), Wydef Jean (B&S) R Kelly (B&S), 'N Sync (SH). Britney Spears (SH), 

Deftones (MH). Gteen Day (K, Ml 
ik (T). Truesteppers feat. Dane Bowers and îtoria Beckham (Min. "H     

SHpknot fKK. NME, MM), _ 

Daniel Gatti (BBC) 
Antonio Pappano (G) 

for January-December Muslc Magazine (81,911*), Blues & Soul (38,000* •). Gramophone (50,320'), Kerrangl (45.342),, .168), Melody Maker (32.206), Métal Hammer (32,900), Mlnistry (95,088), Mixmag (96.48" ■ 
I (ABC figures I 

. Water (32.206 (40,097), WMf (76.215). 0(196.099). ). Smash Hits (250,388), Top of the Pops (389,23; 

f J 

k a few 

>s àbout us. 

DELTA > PR 
rock and roll and beyond 

Contact Mal Smith on 020 7721 7410 
fax 020 7721 7457 mal@delta-music.co.uk www.delta-music.co uk 
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HOLD THE FRONT MGE; EXCLUSIVE COMING 
PRs want the ft 

Tsecond record is highly posi initially diffident média has ^rmtotheact. When a band linally in demand, their PR repr tould reasonably be expected t rewards of the hard, eartycanr. musicians are not the only ones movc a tough time getting a toe-hold in the martet and in a compétitive print média sector, this is the point at which magazines are likely to start demanding exclusive coverage. ■When I worked on David Holmes the first time round, he was pretty much in demand but the emphasis on exclusivity was much less," says Kate stuart of Casablanca PR, who also handles Chicane and Agnelli & Nelson. "When Bow Down To The Exit Sign came oui in June, every magazine wanted not only an exclusive story, but also a guarantee that nothing else would run in the month of publication. It becomes really, really difficult." Due to the power of certain acts to sell magazines and newspapers. it is not surprising that PRs receive requests for exclusive access as a matter of course. Ullimately, the rewards of exclusivity for a leading magazine landing a big act can be immense. "The effect on sales can be huge," says Top Of The Pops Magazine editor Corinna Shaffer. "For example, if TOTPwere the only mag in the whole sector to put Westlife on the cover the month their single was released, it would be a sell-out." Needless to say, no PR has to agree to limit a campaign to a single publication against their will and many claim simply to refuse demands for exclusive coverage in the hope that the gamble pays off. At the same time, the offer of a front cover, for instance, 

and magazines want exclusives. How do the two demands meet? Matt Pennell reports 

i compromising over, "You have to explain to your client that if you are going for one big thing, like a cover, they are going to have to sacrifice other coverage," says Stuart of Casablanca. When it cornes to agreeing to exclusivity, the willingness of PRs understandably dépends on the circulation of the magazine in question. "You have to measure up what they're offering against what you could get elsewhere without the exclusive," says Sacha Taylor-Cox, director of press at dance specialist Slice PR, whose acts include Craig David and Vengaboys, as well as innumerable DJ clients. "It's okay when major publications 

story," says Charlotte Hickson, director of Henry's House, whose clients inciude S Cl 7 and Eurythmies. "But sometimes magazines put an arbst on hold until they have an exclusive, rather than refuse to co them altogether," There are exceedingly few artists that ai above playing the exclusives game, through sheer they 

cheek when publications readerships de While magazines and newspapers rarely go as far as refusing to cover an act because of lack of exclusive access, the demand to create an exclusive angle can affect timing. "Everyone is competing for the exclusive 

demand exclusivity and obviously some magazines are not important as others," says Suede publicist Phill Savidge of Savage everdiminishing & Savidge. "The concept of 'power' is relative, however. For instance, i happen to think 
world - many joumalists do also and so do a hell of a lot of readers. This, therefore, makes them more powerful than certain 

For acts that are in demand, there has to be some sort of inducement to submit to exclusivity - usually the assurance of irvdepth coverage or a front cover. It is not unusual for publications to fail to meet their side of the 
"Guaranteed front cover is important, but unless it's written down it means nothing," says Savidge. "But out of 30 NME covers l've been involved in, only two have failed to matérialisé. The Melody Maker once took Suede off their cover when 1 gave Elastica to NME, How weird is that?" While ail music titles demand exclusives regularly, there are those that are more relentless in the pursuit of exclusivity than others. "NME, Melody Maker, Select, Q. Mixmag, Ministry 7. DJ, Muzik, Kerrang! are ail very tough," says Taylor-Cox. "But usually magazines only ask for exclusives within their compétition - for example, the broadsheets will always want an exclusive, but only over and above the other broadsheets. Tabloids are another exclusivity-led area - they will not run a story, no matter how small, if they know someone else is running it, and always have to be the first to get the news above not just their compétition, but ail press média including online publications." This sector-specific exclusivity makes it easier for PRs to create a reasonable média spread, and also enables them to generate wider coverage off a single interview. "We work with the magazine and place national press stories when the magazine 
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CLASSIFIED appointments 
Rates: Appointments:ai.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Sus/ness. E18.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: tlS.QO per single column centimètre Box Numbers: El 5.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

UD 
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadlme: .. . Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To olace an advertisement please contact Alex Skelton or Scott Green, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7940 8580/8593 Fax; 020 7407 7087 AH Box Number Replies To flddress flbove 

STEPHEN BUDD MANAGEMENT 
COMPANY ACCOUNTANT c,E25,000 + Study + Bens North London Stephen Budd Management manage a diverse rester of successful record producers, working with acts ranging (rom U2 to Travis, Ronan Keating to Texas. Tbelr sister company Supervision, manages several breaking acts, working with the major record companies. 
Reporting to the Managing Director, the rôle includes; • Maintenance of ail ledgers to trial balance ■ Préparation of monthly management accounts • Extensive internai and external liaison at ail levels 
With sole responsibility for the accounting function you will be a confident, dynamic individual with exceptional levels of diplomacy and organisational skills. This is an idéal opportunity for an ACCA/ CIMA sludier committed to a career within the music industry. 
In the first instance please e-mail your currlculum vitae 

PwrSîy upb^'Suo support marketing manager.^" or"0 

EUROPEAN PROMOTION 
MANAGER 

A vacancy exists for an experienced EUROPEAN PROMOTION MANAGER to work within the existing and well-established marketing and promotion team of Warner Music Europe. The rôle will be centred on the planning and management of European promotion activities for a variety of acts from the Warner Music roster. 
Applicants should have proven experience in promotion work, preferabiy with a hislory of working in European or International markets. They will also need to be able to liaise and work closely with the company's European affiliâtes, as well as its artists and their managers. 
Essential requirements for this position are:- 
• freedom to travel e) 
• abiiity to work while 0 
• good organisational si 
• PC literacy. 
Warner Music Europe International which op 47 affiliâtes, 26 licens 

ed in London, is a division of Warner Music is in 65 countries through a network of nd several associated labels. 
Interested candidates should e-mail Debbie Tinsley, atlaching an up-lo-dale C.V., al the lollowing e-mail address: 

WARNER MUSIC JP Company INTERNATIONAL 
sr 

==s 
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medi handle 
020 7935 3585 
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Recruitment Feature 
Call Alex on 020 7340 8580 

askelton@uniteclbusinessmeclia.€ 
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Successful Music Production 
company seeks Junior Assistant 

Mn are the leading soundtrack company for TV commercials vJe bave a busy recordingjtudio and a multitude of clients, yye are looking f ^ " ' ' - clients, keep the réception area ti , errands and assist our other staff in ail areas. Salary negotiable according to experience. Pieuse sendCVto; Box No 66, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SWI 9UR 
returntothesource 

Label Manager 
1o vvill îdeally have a good knowledge of our music -ell os experience of Production, UK and Export Sale Marketing ond PR with good computer skills. Salory is negotiable depending on experience, Ih your CV to: pKil@rtts.com or: itothesource, PO Box 4532, 

&i) (020) 75 

SHlllSHOQK distribution INTERNATIONAL 
PRODUCTMANAGER A position to coordinate international marketing and promotions plans throughout Europe. Organisational skills and 2 years record company experience is a must. 

Please send CV to: 

SECRETAR1AL PA/AUDIO TYPIST lo managing director of international events/music agency, YOU ARE: self motivated, a team player. love pressure, havc a strong oharacter and wiUing to work long hoirs, YOU MUST HAVE: 
' aml commun'cat'on 
• Ability to work on several'projccts at once • OlTlce management skills essential - book-keeping an advantage Send huer and CV. sialing ciment salary to: Ircna Kuszla. Sensible Evcnls, 90-96 Brewery Road, London N7 9NT (no phone i " 1 

SELLERS OF MUSIC REQUIRED Energetic, hardworking, truslworthy, responsible and reliable individuels who are knowledgeable in R'n'B, Rap, Jazz-Fusion or Gospel are sought for new vacancies in a 
We have full-time and a few part-time vacancies for the right people in this small but busy CD store. If you would likc to arrange an interview send your CV 

Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 

| 
g. JP Single i 
ft* me and LP 1 

^^màlier8 1% j Video mailers 

Lemon 
We pride ourselves on the expert help and advice we offer. So, youTI always get the [aid] you need from Lemon, 

EMOIU 

1INDEPENDENT RETAILERS... LISTEN DP! | j 
We stock, around 4000 full price. mid price & overstock CD tite from... Creed to Loti Reed, Blowfly to Soulfly, Nirvana to Santana, Kcith Jarret! to Syd Barrett, Wu Tang to Bloodhound Gang. For the widest range of discounted Rock, Rap, R&B, Reggae, Punk, Nu métal, Indie, Blues & Jazz. Plus... most ciassic albums from 70's to OO's. 

Call Chris for a catalogue: Tel: 020 7624 4335 Fax: 020 7624 4866 e-mail: sales@fa(caIint.denion.co.uk 
m mx ^ ^ 

KV/. 

'JK 

for sale 

3 CD RACKS 
international displays 
Tel: 01792 366088 07773 244036 

Hall Wallace Press and Promotion PR to the Stars ★ ★■A* 
Contact: successpr® hotmail.com 

07885 749612 

iSri TC VIDEO 

Recordmg Studio Space able for short/long te r Music Studio compl North West London. "BLÂCKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 



Remember where you heard it; Ahmet 
Ertegun was on top form at the MITs 
dinner in his honour last Tuesday as he 
bravely cast aside a couple of bouts of ill 
health to corne up with a string of more 
exciting reasons why he had corne to the 
event on crutches. One was "skiing in 
Chile", but that was topped by "I had a 
minor A&R disagreement with one of my 
rap artîsts"...There were plenty of words 
in his speech for Led Zeppelin's late 
manager Peter Grant, "whose ghost will 
always haunt me"...Meanwhile, host Paul 
Gambaccini revealed how Ertegun operated 
in Atlantic's early days. Apparently one 
incredulous CBS exec stammered "You're 
paying artists a 3% royalty. You're going 
to ruin the business for ail of us"...Among 
those in attendance was Friend Of Tony, 
Lord Levy, who was overheard being 
asked "Who was tougher to negotiate 
with, Yasser Arafat or Tony Russell?"... 
Speaking of Levy, one very senior 
executive présent made it known to him 
just what he thought of the Blair 
Government's (lack of) support for EMI's 
case at Brussels. In fact, with the EC 
waving through Seagram/Vivendi and 
AOL/Time Warner, the conspiracy théories 
are still flying'thick and thin, with execs 
blaming everyone from Mario Monti to, 

IV drinks, start secing double. Qu'rte cleariy BILL WYMAN (1, left) bave been forgiven if he suffered from the symptoms hi last Tuesday as he joined an appréciative throng of 1,000 industry suits and dresses to salute Atlantic Records co- founder AHMET ERTEGUN inside London's Grosvenor I Hôtel. Lucklly, for the ex-Rolling Stones bassist, though, PHIL COLUNS (right) was at least wearing a différent coloured tie to his mentor. Collins himself could have been forgiven for experiencing déjà the same venue the next night in front of many of the Awards. (2) "Hello, my name is...": ERTI 
inevitably, the French. In a broadside 
worthy of The Sun, one senior player 
involved in the whole messy business 
argued that this sorry épisode represented 
an attempt by a French- and German- 
dominated commission to get one over 
on the Brits and the Yanks...EMI head 
man Eric Nicoli may have been less than 
pleased to discover he is trailing Monti in 
a new survey of the 300 most influential 
people in Britain. Monti ranked 69th in 
the Channel 4 poil, finishing way ahead of 

Nicoli in 177th-place. And, to cap it ail, 
even Vivendi chief executive Jean-Marie 
Messier beat the EMI chairman, though it 
should be said that it was one of the 
more iudicrous of recent poils. Other 
contenders include Pete Tong (146), 
Radio One's Andy Parfitt (160), Shawn 
Fanning (189), Paul Conroy (191), the 
Dreem Team (211), David Bowie (222), 
Eminem (243), HMV's Alan Giles (266) 
and George Michael (267)... Someone 
who didn't win anything at last week's 

The Spécial Aciiiw«8wi@Êrt kwmé sponsored by 
b£lQ)0 NiSJTTG<D- L\Li 
The Spécial Achievement Award is ONE of the awards that will be presented at 

The Women of the Year Awards (for the music industry & related média) in London on Tuesday aSth November. 
The criteria for this award is: 
the nominee must be female doing an exceptional job in her particular field (irrespective of job title or seniority) . working in the music industry or related média 

register your nomination at www.musoworld.com 
or complété form below 

Company .... 

Reason for nomination  

for the music industry 8 relstsd médis 
Completed nomination forms should be posted to; NRMT (W.O.T.Y. A.). Studio Ai, 1927 Building. 2 Michael Road, London SW6 2AO. 
Ail entrles to be received by loth Nov. ForfurtherInformation pleasecallRachel Willmotf on 0794 4272509 or020 7371 8404 

m 
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What is it with ROGER AMES? Wherever he goes theso days, thore seem to be fireworhs. Stlll after the recent rumblings in Brassais, at least this time the display was pre- planned. They lit up the sky over the Thames last Ihursday as the great and the goed gathered at the renovated Somerset House'en The Strand to the launch of 

NICK PHILLIPS, meanwhile, made a rare speech at the close of a lavish dinner in Oliver Poyton's, restaurant in which he declared her Warner's most important UK artist. And, after 41m sales, who are we to argue? Pictured, left to right, are the album's producer NICKY RYAN, WEA managing director JOHN REID, WEA marketing director TONY MCGUINNESS, ENYA, Warner UK chairman NICK PHILUPS, lyricîst ROMA RYAN a Warner Music Group c"'wH| " J 
Muzik Awards (well he hasn't released 
any records yet) but could well do next 
year is newcomer Aaron Soul. With a 
newly-inked major contract under his belt, 
look for the def Southamptonite to be 
jamming for a newly-transplanted trail- 
blazingtransatlantic imprint...Any 
thoughts of Trevor Dann moving back to 
the BBC are surely out the window 
judging by his return to BBC Radio 
Nottingham - where he held down his 
first job - as part of a Radio Academy 
initiative to see if he could still eut the 
mustard. The resuit was a bungled vox 
pop, an inability to work a MiniDisc 

The DUM DUMS may not be setting the charts aiight quite yet, but TELSTAR is hoping their teenie 

... BT-coined net-slang here first) month. The Openworld team and assorted Telstar luminaries trooped up to Glasgow last Wednesday to catch the double D's late-night Sg (pictured) at the legendary bouncy-floored King Tuts Wah Wah hut on caméra. The gig followed the officiai média launch of BT Openworld last week in oentral London, where DAVE STEWART helpfully oame along to rant a bout artist freedom from major 'abel constraints online at Openworld head of muslc BEN DRURY's présentation.    

IN (right) and PAUL IN accepted the MWsponsored best major award at the ERICSSON MUZIK AWARDS at The 
last Thursday (Octobor 19). "We release music we love by people we love," said Martin. DJ DANNY TENAGUA and BASEMENT JAXX walked away with two gongs each at the avant UK garage 
with M. 

recorder and then hosting an evening 
programme where he only spun records 
recorded in 1979 or before. Remember, 
this is the man who banned ail pre- 
1990s tunes from Radio One...As to why 
he took that Emap job, Dann commented, 
Tm called MD of pop and when you're 
48 if somebody says 'Do you want to be 
MD of pop?' you say 'I do'"... In a recent 
visit to the movies, EM1 Music 
Publishing's UK-based writer Jodie Wilson 
had the shock of her life when she 
discovered just where her co-written song 
Show Me Now features in the hit film 

MAN COOK took the gong for outstanding contribution to dance music. Finally, MARK SPOON of Germany's Jam & Spoon won the canor of the year award dosprte adm'rtting "I don't know what 'caner' means"... 
oral sex section...Good to see Harvey 
Goldsmith back, although he'll argue - 
with his Artiste Management Productions 
- he's never really been away. Still, it 
seems there is no love lost between the 
vétéran promoter and the profession that 
has fed him for the past 30 years. "To be 
honest 1 just feel like it's (promoting) a 
sausage factory nowadays. No one gives 
a shit anymore, there's no pizzazz and no 
real excitement because it's controlled by 
a bunch of faceless conglomérâtes," he 
says. Now noone can accuse Harvey of 
being faceless...Are Emap Performance 
sales execs having to explain why certain 
major record companies are messing up 
their target forecasts ahead of the 
launches of their shiny new music 

CUSTOMER CARELINE •f you have any comments or queries arlslng from this Issue of Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at: omall - ascott@unmf.com fax +44 (020) 7407 7094; 0f Write to - Music Week Feedback, Fdurth Floor,   8 Montague Close, London SE19UR.   

RI HB 

Mercury Muslc Prize-winner BADLY DRAWN BOY (1) and sometime backing band DOVES (2) were on hand to entertain the liggîng faithful who turned out for the Q AWARDS NOMINATIONS party at Sound Ropublic in London's Loicoster Square last Monday. Both arts wero nominaled in the best album and best now art catégories on a night when COLDPLAY (Lit single, best album and best new act) and TRAVIS (best single, best live art and best art in the world) lod the grid with threa nominations «ach The shortiists, presented by télévision présenter and former Smash Hits éditer KATE THORNTON (3), wero notable for their, um, oredictable divorsity, with EMINEM nominatod for best video and best album and UMP BIZKiT, DR DRE and Slipknot producer ROSS ROBINSON 
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- the international 

> FIVE IMOM-STOP DAYS OF TOP-DOLLAR MUSIC BUSINESS FOR: 
4,500 COMPANIES 

10,685 PARTICIPANTS 
96 COUNTRIES 
1,050 ARTISTS 

20 CONFERENCES 
850 MEDIA 

MUSIC ON INTERNET SUMMIT SO JANUARY SOOI 

T0 INTERNET AND THE MUSIC INDUSTRY ► NETWORKING AND DIALOGUE WITH TH0SE WHO C0UNT ► A LINE-UP OF T0P-LEVEL SPEAKERS 
FR0M AR0UND THE GLOBE 

21/35 JAIMUARV 2001 
iMUSIC MARKET SO JAIMUARV aOOl, MICEMIMET 

For further information contact Emma Dallas 
Tel: 020 7528 0086 Fax: 020 7895 0949 
emma.dallas@reedmidem.com Walmar House, 296 Regent Street, London W1B 3AB 

WWW.MIDEIVi.CO M 

U.K. SUBSIDY 

THE D.T.I. OFFER SUPPORT FOR U.K. 
EXHIBITING COMPANIES AT MIDEM IF YOUR STAND 

IS BOOKED IN TIME. 


